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Low cost housing project protestors
flock to Central Saanich meeting
THERE'S NO COOLER PLACE in the 
community on a hot day than Panorama Leisure 
Centre swimming pool. Mrs. Pauline Tarling, 
2292 Henry, her son, Darren, and Sari Chap­
man peek over the pool’s rim while Geoff Giles 
and her daughter, Elizabeth have fun at the 
other end.
By TRUDY KEMP
Close to too concerned 
homeowners from Bren­
twood Bay crowded into the 
Central Saanich council 
chambers Monday night to 
protest against the low cost 
housing project now un­
derway in the 900 block 
area of Sluggett, Clark and 
Marchant Roads.
The protesters were more 
than a little surprised to 
learn from Mayor Jean 
Butler that the council was 
not aware until late last 
week that a federal AHOP 
(Assisted Home Ownership 
Plan) developrhent was 
slated for this area.
A petition siigned by 
about 225 people and 
presented to the meeting by 
Gordon Rose of 960 
Sluggett Road, expressed 
the fear that this type of 
development would have 
the effect of devaluing 
existing and future
properties as well as destroy 
the quality and esthetic 
value of the community.
Mr. Rose said that he felt 
this sort of development 
was not in keeping with the 
present trend of rural 
development for the 
community.
Lillian Conway of 966 
Sluggett said she attended 
Monday’s meeting because 
she had been told by several 
members of council that 
nothing could be done to 
stop the development now. 
She claimed that on talking 
earlier with Mayor Butler, 
Aid. Percy Lazarz and Gay 
Wheeler, she was told that 
as long as zoning bylaws 
and building codes were 
adhered to council had no 
control over what was built.
“1 submit that you had 
control and relinquished it 
when you permitted the 
reduction of lot sizes from 
72(X) square feet to under
6000 .square feet,” Mrs. 
Conway contended. ‘‘I 
further submit that going 
along with the reduction 
you further sanctioned the 
situation which now exists. 
You have in effect created 
low cost housing ghettos in 
what was once a beautiful 
and preferred area in which 
to live.”
In conclusion she stressed 
that she was aware of he 
need for low cost housing.
‘‘1 have no objection to 
low co.st, small homes. It is 
the blanketing in one area 
of these homes that we 
object to because you are 
creating a slum.”
The mayor asked 
assistant municipal ad­
ministrator Gay Wheeler to 
advise the assembled 
meeting why the mayor and 
council did not know about 
the AHOP project in the 
area under discussion.
With this in mind
Wheeler told the protesters 
that the municipality had 
merely approved the 
subdivision of the raw land 
into 11 minimum size lots 
of 5998 square feet of which 
eight were being financed 
under the AHOP program.
Wheeler said the 
municipality had no control 
over the form of housing to 
be built there or for that 
matter who purcha.sed the 
lots.
He further pointed out 
that the municipality does 
not have control over how 
the purchase and 
development of these lots 
are financed.
The problem is whether 
or not you wish to have 
further AHOP develop­
ments,” he continued.
“What you should be, 
asking council is it possible 
to change bylaws to rule out 
this form of financing and 
that’s a pretty broad .step to 
take. You have at the 
moment governments tlial 
arc encouraging the af­
fordable house and lienee 
that is why they brought 
about AHOP financing.”
Ted Clayards, vice- 
president of Central 
Saanich Ratepayers 
Association, said the 
association viewed with a 
great deal of alarm this type 
of downzoning of the area. 
He pointed out that there 
were no signs on the 
property showing it was to 
be AHOP financed.
A number of residents 
Continued on Page 2
COUNCIL AND MAYOR AT LOGGERHEADS
Deep Cove man dies 
in single-car crash
Error corrected
North Saanich council’s 
stickler for detail found 
another item Monday night 
that might have slipped by 
other less observant 
members of council — but 
this time it was ac­
companied by snickers all 
round.
Aid. Ed Farthing, 
renowned for catching stray 
pennies on the financial 
sheet, found a missing word 
in the minutes Motiday.
What should have read 
“Minister of Indian 
Affairs” instead was
recorded as “Minister of 
Affairs.”
.Aid. Larry Fast made 
so'hie veiled remark about 
politicians having no place 
in the bedrooms of the 
nation and the error was 
quickly corrected.
By CRANIA LiTWIN
North Saanich council 
members took a firm stand 
against that of the mayor 
Monday night and the issue 
was removal of 16 acres 
from the Agricultural Land 
Reserve.
Following a motion by 
Aid. Eric Sherwood to urge 
the Land Commission to 
review its May decision on 
removal of the property 
from the ALR, Westwood 
delivered a history lesson 
wich went back to the 1700s 
and Malthusian theories on 
population trends. : ^
‘ The * maybr^’pointed outf - 
thai B.C. is the only area in 
North America which has a 
Land Commission and 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
“Some of the quick-time 
solutions arc withoiit 
depth,” he remarked.
He recalled that at one 
time in British Columbia, 
according to NDP figures, 
land was being taken out of. 
agricultural use at the rate 
of 26 acres per hour.
“But it is now being put
back because of the change 
economy, beef prices going 
up” and improved 
technology,” he said.
He concluded the ALR 
aims, such as use for 
farming and “encouraging 
maintenance of family 
farming”, are “hard to 
inject into land surrounded 
by housing.”
The property in question, 
owned by Donald and 
Jaqueline Wilson is 
bounded on the north by 
Leisure Villa Estates’ 32- 
acre mobilehome 
deyelopment in .Sidney. The 
latter pr6perty,\bordered by 
Canora, Frost and Pat Bay 
Highway, also lies on the 
dividing line between North 
Saanich and Sidney.
The site was removed 
from the ALR through 
cabinet appeal.
Westwood argued that 
the site across Pat Bay 
Highway from the Wilson 
property was also taken out 
of the land reserve this 
spring.
“To zero in on this one
property (and urge its 
inclusion in the ALR) is 
being disciminatory,” 
accused Westwood.
The municipal council of 
1976 supported the Wilson 
property’s removal from 
the land reserve and after 
experts stated the land was 
not arable. In a con­
troversial move earlier this 
year, however, a 26-year- 
old provincial soil scientist 
was fired after he said the 
soil was arable.- The land 
commission had twice 
refused its removal in 1976 
■'and 1977. -'-T;/'
Aid. Larry ; Fast, 
council’s only member of 
the legal profession, 
slammed the mayor’s 
arguments saying just 
because the council of the 
day approved the land’s 
exclusion is no reason why 
today’s council be bound.
“Neither a community 
plan nor a resolution is 
written in stone,” he .said 
bluntly.
The mayor contended 
the community plan called
for this site to be 
residential, but Fast 
pointed out that the plan is 
a.guideline for developm.ent 
over the next 20 years.
“There is a great deal of 
difference between doing it 
now (zoning the land 
residential) and giving it 
consideration in a decade. 
The pattern and rate at 
which change occurs is as 
important as change itself,” 
stated Fast.
“And as for the concern 
over land use problems in 
B.C. — they are world 
wide. Just because we are 
the only ones to haye a land 
commission does not mean 
we are necessarily wrong.”
“It is an over- 
simpli fication to say that all 
logic is on your side,” Fast 
told the mayor, “We are 
not dealing with simplistic 
answers.”
The mayor remarked he 
“merely suggested that the 
community plan was not 
hurried or sketchy.”
Aid. Bob Thompson told 
council that one of his
election platforms was 
controlled development of 
the area.
“We all realize there is 
going to be tremendous 
pressure brought to bear 
on us when water comes. 
To take out 16 ■acres for 
residential* development is 
against everything we’re 
here for.”
Sherwood explained that 
his concern is that land is 
being let out of the ALR 
“piecemeal” and is being 
slowly eroded.
“We’ve got to take a 
stand on this point,’ ’ he 
‘ said.;: 'v rTs;. '■
Westwood’s rnbtiqn, 
seconded by Fast, was 
supported four to one with 
only the mayor voting, 
against it. Aldermen John 
Lapham and Jim Gumming 
were not at the meeting.
The motion asks the B.C. 
Land Commission to 
reconsider and reverse its 
decision to exclude the 16 
acres of farmland from the 
ALR. '
Continued on Page 2
A 20-year-old Deep Cove 
man was killed early 
Thursday morning in a 
single-car accident on the 
Pat Bay Highway between 
Mount Newton and Island 
View.
Central Saanich police 
said a vehicle driven by 
Gregory Patrick Tredgett 
left the road between 5:15 
and 6:30 a.m. ploughed
into a deep ditch and struck 
a concrete drainage pipe.
The accident was not 
discovered until about 6:30! 
a.m. when a truck driver" 
who passed the site noticedy 
the car in the ditch. When it: ■ 
was still there on his return; 
at 7 a.m. he stopped and; ; 
found the young man dead; * 
inside the vehicle which was_> 





I'ollowing an eight- 
hour .stakeout at Island 
View Beach Coiural 
Saanich police and 
RCMI’ customs ol'ficers 
cracked a beer 
smuggling opeiiiiiun 
which is believed to have 
broughi Inindrcds of 
cases (if IJ.S, b(;ei to 
Vancouver Island,
'riiree Clieniainus men 
are expected to apiicar in 
provincial court later in 
the week charged with 
illegally importitig the 
beer from the Aitierican 
Gulf Islands.
'I'hcir iiitmes were 
being witltheld pending 
their appearance itt 
court.
Central Saanich police 
said the men appatettily 
made three n ips a day by 
sen bringing in 60 cases 
each time.
Charges of misrepresentiition and bad faith were 
hurled at members of Sidney Town Council on 
Ihursday night by Norma .Sealey, a member of the 
.Saiinich School Board.
Siieaking as a privtite cili/en at the second public 
healing over a land-use bylaw which will allow con- 
auieiion of a 2-19 unit mobile home park on .12 acies 
southwest of Sidticy, Sealey said that she was appalled 
by the tnantier itr whicit the whole thing had been 
handled by couiu:il.
“It was misrepresentation,” .Sealey said, “a travesty 
of cotitieirs responsibility to the eiti/etts who elected it. 
Memheis of coimeil have not kept faitli with llie people 
wl'.n elected tliem to office,”
Sealey was not specific about the “tnistepresett- 
tat ion” but she added tliat t he ai ea itt (piestion liad beett 
lepiesettted as bind not suitable for fiirmitig and this 
was incoi lect.
l•ultllettnote, she said, theie was tio public hearing 
heloie the land was removed from the piovincial 
itgricuhttral land resetve atid this was wrong. The land 
was taken out ol the agiicuhmal categoiy and 
itiiwocahly lost before iieople had had an oppoitunity 
to espiess themselves.
“(.'oittieils fiave indictited in priviiic conversations 
that they htid tilready imtde up their minds in tliis mtiiier 
- and this before a fair and reasonable hearing was 
held,” Sealey said.
She recalled that some 20 years ;igo a study was made 
of B.C. lands and two tueas weie indicated which 
shotild never be develoiied — which shotikl always be 
retained as agricultural land. T'hese were the l.owcr 
I raser Valley and the Siianich I’eninsula. VVhen land 
sitch its that devoted Jo this park was lost, it wtis lost 
forever.
At the beginning Mayor Dick I.eigh who, with 
members of council, was facing f he. audience of more 
thati .KX) in Sanseha Htill, outlitted the format for the 
meetitig. It did not allow for questions, he said, and no 
iuiswers would be forthcoming if questions were asked.
Accordingly, he did not respond to tlie questions 
posed by Sciilcy’s accusations.
“T'he.se ate very serious charges,” said former Sidney 
mayor Sttitt Dear. “Will you please answer these 
charge',,”
"No,” sititl Mayor Leigh.
Developei I'led Btirvis, of I.eisure Villa E,states Ltd., 
i»f Vancouver, Which is planning Summefgiite Village, 
hounded by lTost, Canora, and the Pat Bay Highway 
iind tlie iiorlhern perimeter of North Saanicli, gave tlte 
satne prcsettlation, slide show included, that lie offered 
at the first public hearing held in the fircliall several 
weeks ago.
Ihc second heating was held on order of council 
liecmise, at the first, tlie hall was hot and crowded, the 
public iiddrcss system was ineffective tmd many people 
w ho w anted to speak wci e imablc to do so.
Mayor I.eigh said that petitions had been received 
lot atid agitittst the development which had tlie full 
suppoti of Iho chtunbers of commerce of Sidney and 
North Stifuilch, The role of council at the hearing,he 
said, was lolisten r" I'oi emgage in public debate.
The developers were proiuJ of Summergaie Village, 
Purvis said, ttiul fell ilmi it would be unique in Canada. 
It met rigid siandtirds of quality and consiruciion and 
an imtuense amount of ctire and planning hud gone into 
the concept, The increased population inherent in the 
pKijeci wouldmean changes in the sewerage, water and 
traffic paitci ns of the municipality but not more .so i linn 
any other dcvelopmeiu in Sidney, Less in fact because
density would not be as heavy as that of single-family 
residenlial developments.
Opposition to the project was spearheaded by Peter 
Sugden, 957.1 Epco Road who opened his preseniaiion 
with a slide show which piclitred the area in the neigh­
borhood of the projected development. Agricultural 
land, cattle, crops, gardens iiiid greenhouses all were 
depicted will) the appiueiU itileiu of comparing w'hal 
now is with what could be.
Sugden said that petitions bearing tlie names of 293 
Sidney people and 99 supporters outside lltc 
nmnicipaiity, had been submitted. He was followed by 
Daryl Ashby a veteran of Ihc firsl hearing who 
disnicmbercd a fact sheet which had been prgpured by 
the civic siitff for Ihc use of people who attended the 
hearing,
If he liadn't been loldoiherwise, Ashby sjtid, he 
would have thought the inforiniiiion htid been prepared 
by the de\eloper.
Joan lloare, another wim itppetucd til the first 
meeting, stressed the fact that agt icuhitt al latid was fast 
disappcat itig.TIte t eal majority of cleciot s wcre agiiinst 
this project I, he said but their opinions were being 
ovcimled by 16 laiepaycrs, members of the associiUioii 
formed by developer Pitrvis.
George Chalteiion, ti foiinei deputy minister in the 
provincial ministry of municipal affairs tmd housing, 
spoke iti fttvot. If standards set by the Slttila T itles Act 
were maintained, lie said, the development would be 
excellent,
”1 want to put'my name in for the first lot that’s 
availalde,” said Stanley Uren. He ihought the 
(levelopmeiit would provide much-needed tie- 
commodaiion for senior ciii/ens.
Coiitiniml on
Siiil
. - ^ -’i
'TT'
THE VICTORIA TENNIS WORLD reewed a 
major slmkoiip Salurclay when 20 year old 
Arlluir Hobbs of 10828 Maclrona Drive cap- 
Tured The Vicloria Senior ‘A' Open Trophy in 
Ihc amuial ciiy lenni.s lournamenl, "1 Ihoughl I 
could win,” Hobbs told The Review. “Anyone 
can win ... all they have to do is hit the ball one 
more lime over the net lhan (heir oponent.”
The North Saanich rc.sidcnl defeated six other 
players beforeTaking The cup, surprising both 
liis competitors and many spectators.
The quiet spoken youth currently teachc.s 
tennis at tlie Panorama I.eisure Centre and said 
he would like to see more persons enrolling iu 
the summer tennis program there. (Review 
photo).
'i'
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North Saanich alderman expresses
concern over future of public transport
Tsartlip elders recall days of their yoath
A harbinger of doom and 
gloom was what North 
Saanich alderman Larry 
Fast sounded like Monday 
night when he urged council 
to take a close look at 
public transport for the 
area.
“We will be heavily hit in 
this municipality,” he said, 
“when the future fuel 
shortages arise. We must 
plan now for means to cope 
with future possible 
rationing.”
He explained that core 
municipalities inhabitants 
will not be so seriously 
effected by rationing 
because distances are 
relatively short.
The matter arose after
council received a letter 
from Municipal Affairs 
minister Hugh Curtis 
regarding the im­
plementation of the B.C. 
Urban Transit Authority 
Act.
The plan calls for public 
transit linking peninsula 
points with Greater Vic­
toria, the Highlands area 
and possibly Sooke. 
Transport would be paid 
for by an added gas tax, 
increased hydro charges 
and a mill boost.
“1 have a strong concern 
about paying for this by 
raising property taxes,” 
said Mayor George 
Westwood. “We are really 
at the embryo stages here 
and just haven’t got all the
information. But I would 
like to express concern 
about tacking on an extra 
burden to our taxpayers.
“The matter of tran­
sportation is a very thorny 
subject,” according to Aid. 
Bob Thompson. “It’s 
another one of those 
subjects almost like school 
districts where bus drivers 
are over paid and under 
worked.”
Aid. Eric Sherwood said 
he felt paying for the system 
in part through a gas tax 
was acceptable but that the 
remainder of the costs 
should be taken out of 
general revenue.
The matter was referred 
to committee for 
discussion.
David Elliott and Gabriel 
Bartleman, elders from the 
Tsarlip Reserve, near 
Brentwood, were guests of 
the Hudson Kimball 
Memorial Fund and Project 
North Inter-Church 
Committee at a recent 
meeting in Saltspring 
Community Centre,
Ganges.
Articulate and precise, 
the men spoke about the 
days of their youth and the 
difficulties in growing up as 
a native Indian on Saaich 
Peninsula.
They spoke of the ways 
when their people fished 
and hunted freely over the
Low cost housing project protestors 
flock to Central Saanich meeting
Continued from Page 1
SOME MEN BRING COCONUTS home from 
:the Hawaiian Islands, others bring perfume for 
-their wives but Sidney Alderman Ross Martin 
“brought home a giant parrot ... tattooed to his 
"arm. '
'• Martin served as cook aboard the Review 
■ news vessel Gungha during the bi-centennial sail 
"training race from Hawaii to Victoria. One 
‘morning prior to the race he quietly slipped 
'ashore in Honolulu and had the image of a 
Icolourful macaw tattooed on his arm.
“it hurt more than i thought it would” he 
4*j?aid with a grin. “But I’ve always wanted a 
ijatoo. Honolulu seemed like the perfect place to 
>.get one, especially since I was leaving there 
^undersail.’V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
I' However, he did admit to some concern over 
;;^1what his wife would say when she saw the bird.
: ’ “Fortunately she likes parrots,” said Martin.
C f‘We have one in the house already. So she took 
yjt all in good spirit. Even my children seem to
"y; Space permitting a full report of Gungha’s 
; y Voyage home will appear in next week’s issue of 
v-The Review.
were worried over the 
sewage situation in the area 
and were afraid that more 
homes there would make it 
much worse. Others were 
concerned with over­
burdening the Brentwood 
Bay schools.
Vic Dawson of 1031 
Sluggett said the issue 
wasn’t really small houses 
but the imagination and 
care put into construction 
of a home whether small or 
large.
“What you’re really
kicking about and I’m 
kicking with you, is that we 
don’t want to see wartime 
type developments here,” 
he said.
In the-original petition 
the signers had asked that 
the mayor put an immediate 
30-day freeze on this 
present housing program 
and on any other proposed 
developments.
In referring to this 
request Mr. Dawson said 
that he thought the 
municipality could be sued
Art exhibition
A major exhibition of the 
work of Sophie Pemberton 
(1869-1959) opens at the 
Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria, 1040 Moss Street, 
on Aug. 3, and continues 
through to Oct. 8.
Sophie Pemberton is 
remembered as British 
Columbia’s first in­
ternationally-acclaimed 
woman artist and a member 
of one of Victoria’s first 
families.
The exhibition includes
virtually all of her surviving 
major oils — included too 
are watercolours she 
painted to show her English 
audience the qualities of the 
British Columbia land­
scape.
local area and the Juan de 
Fuca Islands now closed to 
them. They spoke of a 
society with wealth and an 
abundance of nature with 
its storehouse of food and a 
healthy, happy people who 
had no word for greed.
Elliott told the story of 
the area not found in 
history books and how his 
ancestors were led to believe 
they were signing a peace 
treaty but which, in effect, 
was something entirely 
different.
The men spoke of the 
oppression placed on their 
people by law and
restrictions, which, either- 
naively or by calculation, 
nearly starved them to 
extinction and destroyed 
their culture and spirit as’a 
people. Traditional fishing 
and hunting grounds and 
methods were banned whjle 
large, white industries were 
allowed unlimited ex­
ploitation.
Their dances and 
potlatches were forbidden 
and sickness, never known 
before, wiped out whole 
families.
“I don’t know how we 









Proceeds from the 
Canada birthday cake sale 
at Sidney Days festivities at 
Sanseha Hall on July 1 
amounted to $126, ac­
cording to .committee 
chairman Eleanor Sowerby.
r
if it tried to stop this 
particular AHOP project at 
this time.
In conclusion Mayor 
Butler stated that she 
recognized an alteration in 
the economic conditions in 
housing today. She 
recommended to council 
that a moratorium be 
placed on R3 zone for 60 
days, and the matter be 
referred to the advising 
planning committee for 
study of the bylaw and 
report back to committee.
FIGURE
SKATIf^G
All residents of Sidney and North Saanieh 
interested in Figure Skating please contact 
•lean Storey re registration bel'ore August 
31st at 656-2271. Registration will be open 
to residents o!' all municipalities after the 
above date.
:p
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?:;!
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL :
stilt only from $19.00 up'
Silver Threads In Review
Monday through Friday 
— 9 a.m., centre open, 
cards, library, shuf- 
fleboard, billiards, outdoor 
games, morning coffee, 
afternoon tea; Members 
welcome to use arts & craft 
room during summer.
Monday — 8:15 a.m. 
Seattle — King Tut trip; 10 
a.m., quilting, billiards; 









Wednesday — noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m., sing or 
dance with Doris.
Thursday — noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. bridge; 7 p.m. 
:Crib.
Friday — 10 a.m.) senior
ceramics; noon, lunch; 2 
p.m. jacko; 7 p.m. evening 
cards.
Saturday & Sunday — 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. open for 
drop-insV
Tickets, on . sale for day 
trips to Port' Angeles — 
Hurricane Ridge Aug. 8th. 
P.N.E. — Aug.:23rd. ; :
Oarage & Nearly New 
sale— Aug. 25th.
■ : :coiistttictio5i):imder#ay
L Acted in bad faith, council told
F; Continued from Page 1
: ■ Datl 'i'iiorscn agreed. The homes proposed he said,
))) seemed equal ti) the ones he stayed in in California. He 
was disapitftinted at the lack of depth in the arguments 
presented by those who were against the project but felt 
-^vit would be wise of council to insist that all the 
provisions in the bylaw and contract governing con- 
T- struction of the park, were rigidly adhered to.
;s While he Ihought the development was probably as 
good as most, Peter Aylen was distressed to see more 
iiitd more laud being taken out of the agricultural land 
F reserve. -
I') lie and his family eame to this part of the world, he 
F; said, hecaitse itwas semi-rural but we were going to 
y: desiroy that concept and turn it into “another urban 
yUprawl. He was eoueerned, too, with the way the whole 
thing had been handled and asked the mayor for 
asstiranee that no member of town council was involved 
* in aconlliet of interest siltiation in this project.
F; Speaking on behalf of the merchants in Beacon Plaza, 
('Detinis Sullivan declared in favor of the mobile home 
l;park, ll would be a big asset to Sidney, he said, broaden 
the tax base and provide employment,
F Firstmention of a rel'eiendum was made by Sandra 
t'Parsonnge who ihought riitepayers should be given an 
,;-oppivriuuiiy to express themselves on the subject. This 
;.siaiid was supported by Aubrey Cobhain who said: 
*■ ” Then we'll know where it's at .”
» Ketillor Karl Drosi pointed out ihtii Sidney does not 
';de|')eud:on agiieuliuie for its existence. Uetirement was 
Oitore imporiiini —• that and the fact that it was a 
«'”bedmom'’for Vieloi ia.
2; Olhei siteakers weie J,W, Preston, Mrs, Lloyd G. 
FAiinsiiimg, Claude Hudson, Steve Miller, Joan Dear, 
•-Joan, Colduim, Deiek James, Stan Wailing, Mrs. B, 
;-Biiiiihwaiie, Helen Meiers, Curt Miller, Pat Day tind 
"■Messrs. St. I.auieui iinil Hoover.
Construction has started 
bn B.C. Hydro’s 500,000- 
volt ‘backbone’ tran­
smission line on Vancouver 
Island — a facility which
received through Hydro’s 
submarine cable from the 
mainland.
The northern section, 96
be in operation by fall, 
1979, at 230,000 yoltsi 
increased from the 138,000 
volts now carried by
kilometres long, will ter- existing transmission lines.
will' assist in meeting the 
island’s growing electrical 
needs for approximately 25 
years.
The lipe will be in two 
sections — north and .south 
from Sahtlam Substation, 
just west of Vancouver 
Island Terminal near 
Duncan, where power is
minate at Dunsmuir 
Substation near Qualicum 
Beach. The southern 
section, 56 kilometres long, 
will feed the Victoria area 
initially through Coward 
and Horsey substations, 
and later through Pike Lake 
Substation, to be built 
north of Victoria.
The lines are scheduled to
COUmiL AND MAYOR 
AT LOGGERHEADS
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It goes on to say that in 
this and future applications 
the commission “is urged to 
adhere to the criteria of the 
land Commission Act; to 
take the wider view of
agricultural preservation of 
the peninsula and to see the 
relevance of this application 
to all farming on the 
Saanich Peninsula.
The motion also states 
that if the property were 
released from the land
reserve the “whole 
surrounding area of like 
capability could ultimately 
justify removal as well.”
The Wilson properly soil 
was originally categorized 
by the land commission as 
Class 2, good quality 
arable, But further studies 
have revealed that wet 
conditions would require 
extensive drainage in the 
wet season while in ihehoi 
months the soil is concrete 
hard.
A second set of parallel 
transmission lines is to be 
built in the same rights-of- 
way during the 1980s and 
the voltage is scheduled to 
be brought up to the 
ultimate 500,000 volts by 
1990.
The higher transmission 
voltage will not only in­
crease the power supply to 
the island, but will also 
conserve energy, as line 
losses arc greatly reduced at 
higher voltage.
Right-of-way clearing is 
almost completed on both 
.sections.
B.C. Hydro crews wiil 
con.struct footings, erect 
lowers and string con- 
duciors on approximately 
half the line, from the south 
end to a short distance 
north of Sahtlam.
For the remainder, 
Penner Brothers Utility 
Builders have commenced a 
$1.5 million contract to 
construct footings, and a 
contractor to erect towers 
and siring conductors will 
be selected after tender bids 
are opened in August.
Mostly with full kitchens; 
— at no extra cost. 7-
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly; monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornbv St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1V1 or Phono aroa 604-687-6751
1
Open'Tuesday to Sunday
HIS NAME IS FRED 
and he’s known as the 
“Roof Patrol” for 
Beacon Avenue. Act­
ually he’s a one-year- 
old German Shepherd 
and he has a liking for 
the rooftop above his 
home at 2521 Beacon. 
He climbs up by the 
fire-escape at the rear 
and barks at people
below — and they love, 




Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening' 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
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Mon., Tluir., Wed.......«;301« 6:00
I hum. & Erl........ ........ 8!30 in 9:00
S»»....................................80010 6:00
Sun.............................10:00 lo 5:30
PRICES ELMCenVE 'IIHJUH.. I'RI. & SAT.
Wednesday, July 19,1978 THE REVIEW Page 3
Wreckers now in business 
on Rest Haven hospital site
With empty windows, 
gaping spaces where doors 
once were, nubble on the 
front steps and a general air 
of untidiness, 66-year-old 
ftest Haven Hospital is 
' rapidly being divested of its 
dignity as well as salvagable 
material.
Wreckers have moved in 
and, in about two weeks, 
the building will be razed.
An Abacus Cities Ltd. 
spokesman said Monday 
that the building will be 
taken , down piecemeal. 
Salvageable material will be 
removed and then the
serious work of demolition 
will begin.
A recent press release 
said that Abacus Cities had 
abandoned prospects of 
saving the gracious old 
building and that a decision 
for demolition was reached 
following extensive studies 
conducted by a number of 
consultants who explored 
removal and other ap­
plications for the structure.
The 59-bed hospital on 
Resthaven Drive had been 
operated by the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church since 
1921 but the facility was 
closed early in April 
because of its age, unsafe 
conditions and “the dif­
ficulty and expense of- 
making renovations.” 
Patients were transferred to 
a new acute eare wing at 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
Said Pastor A.W. 
Kaytor, president of the 
B.C. Conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists: “We’ve 
had a long association with 
the Town of Sidney through 
our operation of Rest 
Haven. Over the past 
months we’ve worked . 
closely with Abacus Cities 
and their consultants to 
explore every viable use for 
the existing building. It is 
now clear to us that there is 
no practical method of 
saving the former 
hospital.”
The church’s develop­
ment director, Walter 
Rogers, said that a number 
of possibilities for the 
building had been discussed 
but costs would be 
prohibitive.
“We will, however, be 
carrying on discussions with 
Abacus because the church
does have a continuing 
interest in some form of 
health care for the Town of 
Sidney.”
Development manager of 
Abacus Cities, Terry Volb, 
said that plans were not 
completed for development 
of the hospital site.
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L../Mrs. Ray Lamont, 
Lamont Road is back home 
after two weeks in the 
F Saanich Peninsula
• Hospital.
.. . Mt. and Mrs. Mark 
Gorchynski, Mel fort 
I Saskatchewan were recent 
t visitors' at the. home of 
' Mark’s Uncle and Aunt, 
t Mr. , and Mrs. J. Walcer,
f Veyaness Road, f 
; M r. and M rs. J oh n H ar t,
» and sons who arrived here a 
year ago from Michigan 
U.S.A., and have, been 
; residing on Hovey Road 
j while Mr. Hart has spent
■ the year doing Research 
; withThe Forestry Branch in 
' Victoria — left for Alaska 
' on Sunday. They plan to
return from Alaska the end
■ of August, and will spend a 
few more days in this area 
before leaving for their
' home in Lansing Michigan.
; (Mrs.) Lu Hart, who has 
[ been an untiring member, 
j worker and Lay-Reader in 
the Parish of South Saanich 
;.(St. Mary’s and St.
Stephen's) for the past year, 
f will he greatly missed in our 
r'commimity, where she has 
endeared herself to .so 
fmany.
’/ Clirisiine McKay, little 
fdaiighter of Mr. & Mrs.
' Brian McKay, Wallace 
.Drive, is home again 
I lipllowing a lonsilcctomy 
fmtd few days confinement 
; at the Saanich Peninsula 
Hiospiial.
!_ Jennifer Champion,
»dnughter of Mr. and Mrs.
5 B. Champion, Larkvale 
rnrive, is back home 
lollowing a week’s holiday 
i with her father and his 
: ; guests, on his boat, the 
; fMIrahelle' winch is sports 
i f tishing in the waters off the 
; ' North end of Vancouver 
! I' Islatid, ,
; I Mr. and Mrs. J.M.
I ' Palmer, Delanterc Dr. are 
; yhack home from a short 
1 Miolidtty in the Rutland—-•
J Unity area of Saskatchewan 
j where they attetided a 
I f"lluinc"Coming” Reunion,
I i.and visited friends iind 
! relatives,
i J Mrs. Mary llopwood of 
; 10K7 Marchant Rotul en-
• ► joyed visiting her family in 
i; Winnipeg, where she helped 
t twr graiuhnoiher celebrate 
» her seventy-fifth hirtliday. 
* filie I lien went to Regina 
pvhere, she attended a ten 
' year reutiion of nurses who 
j graduated frotn the Regina 
^ Lienerul I losjitlal.
' t Ken atul F.mily Wartier of 
j. ^^59 Stelly's Cross Road 
’ have fis thixir gncKt for thn'i* 
I vveeks Ken's mother, Mrs, 
; P'S, Taylor from 
f Bradenton, Florida. Mrs. 
I* Tavlor will be remenibered 
t hy tmnry as the proprietor 
Pvggy’s Beauty Parlor, 
f Ueaeon Avenue, during the
late 1940’s and 50’s.
Margaret and Gerry 
Peters of 8093 Alec Road, 
with Jim, Vince and 
Sandra, attended a family 
reunion of the Peters family 
in Edmonton, where fifty- 
five members of the family 
got together and had a 
wonderful tinie. Two of 
their nieces, Teresa and 
Judy Martin, from Estevan, 
Saskatchewan returned 
with them and are enjoying 
a two weeks’ holiday here.
Mrs. Julia-. Marway and 
her friend Mrs. Cecile 
Audhier, both from 
Montreal, are guests of 
Mrs. Marway’s daughter 
and son-in-law, Margaret 
and Sam Harris of 1001 
Verdicr Avenue. The four 
of them enjoyed a tour of 
southern B.C., including 
the Okanagan, and visited 
the Harris’ daughter and 
son-in-law, Judy and Doug 
Stevenson, in Salmon Arm.
Members of the Deep 
Cove Art Group gave an 
exhibition of their work at 
Shady Creek Church Hall, 
Saanichlon, on Monday, 
July 10th. Guests enjoyed 
the paintings and al.so a 
delicious tea. A collection 
was taken, the proceeds to 
go to the David Anderson 
Memorial hook prize wliich 
is given annually to the 
most outstanding art 




Wc wish to thank all tho.se who attended our First 
Auction Sale and made it most succe.ssfnl. Hope 
to see you again.














THE FIRST AUCTION OF FINE QUALITY 















Presenting: Oak Dining Room Suites, Bedroom Furniture, Clocks 
Pocket Watches, Victorian Gold and Silver Jewellery, Royal 
Doulton, Cranberry Glass, Silver and Silver Plated Items,
Occasional Tables, Sets of High Back Chairs, Brass and 
Copperware, Pictures, Decorative Plates, Chests of Drawers, and 
many other items of good quality.
Monday, July 24th 2:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 25th 2:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, July 26th 
10:00 a.m. until Saletime at 7 p.m.
wmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmMmmsummmmm
• SALE TO BE CONDUCTED BY ®
I KILSHAWS AUCTIONEES LTD. ®
^ Auctions to be held every 2 weeks ?












SWEET MIXED, BABY DILL 
OR BREAD & BUTTER
24 oz.
ALLEN’S







































Lea & Perrins 
Sauce
b oz.
The tall ships race fiasco
Recent statements in Victoria newspapers 
alluding to the tall ships race debacle as being 
hamstrung by political developments may well 
be true. However the great magnitude of blame 
for this misleading and shameful fiasco must be 
accepted by organizers of the event within the 
B.C. Government.
For months press releases issued under the 
edict of the Captain Cook Bi-Centennial 
Committee indicated that there would be up­
wards of 100 to 150 vessels other than square 
riggers directly involved in the trans-Pacific 
race. The Reyiew has learned that this was never 
the case.
At the behest of the B.C. Government the 
American Sait Training Association sent out 
invitations to yacht clubs all over North 
America soliciting entrants to the race. They 
received replies from two yacht clubs. And these 
were in the form of polite acknowledgements.
Why then did the Provincial Government 
through Grace McCarthy’s ministry and under 
the day to day stewardship of Mr. Ed Sweeney, 
Chairman of the Captain Cook Bi-Centennial 
Committee, continue, week after week to 
promote such a perfidy?
If it had not been for the grit and traditional 
scamanlike spirit evinced in the two vessels 
which were at the starting mark the day of the 
race there would have been no race. Indeed a 
considerable amount of pressure was exerted on 
skipper Lol Killam of the GREYBEARD to miss 
(he tall ships event and enter the more popular 
Pam Am scries now about to take place in the 
Hawaiian Islands. It is to his credit that he 
declined and raced his vessel home manned 
mainly by youngsters who had never gone to sea 
before.
Great credit must also be accorded the master 
of HMCS Oriole, Lt. Cdr. Bill Walker. He put 
his heart and soul into the race and succeeded in 
tidily beating the handicapped Greybeard across 
the finish line.
The plucky and sportsmanlike performance 
put on by these two vessels only serves to 
illustrate more clearly the meaningless ballyhoo 
voiced by Government officials prior to the 
race. Surely our bi-ccntennial salute to Captain 
.lames Cook deserved better treatment.








Mox. (July 15) 














Saanich 12 to 0 on Friday, 
Sidney Little League All- 
Stars qualified to represent 
this area in the district 
tourney which began on 
Monday.
Winners in the district 
tournament will be entitled 
to represent south Van­
couver Island in the British 
Columbia play-offs.
In the semi-final game 
Sidney defeated Beacon 
Hill 1 to 0. ,
Members of the Sidney 
team: Butch Chad, Laine 
Bennett, Marc Neilson, 
Richard Myerscough, Rob 
Mclnnes, Robert Stanners, 
Dan Ale.\ander, Jayson 
Krop. Steven Hodges, Dan 
Mayer, Pat Walsh, Damion 
Guilbault, Ron Green, 
Douglas Carey. Manager is 




Record Max. (July 16/41) 
Mean Min.








Max. Toinp. (July 15) 25,0^
Min. Temp. (July 15) 9.0^C





Brought to you through the courtesy of
whqU marim
new and used o sail and power 
656-7286 10451 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Restlia\eu)
Times shown are “Standard Times.’’
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0300 10.5 1035 .2 1820 11.1 2330 8.3 ,
Fri. 0400 10.2 1120 .7 1900 11.1
Sat. 0020 7.7 0505 9.9 1205 1.5 1935 11.2
Sun. 0115 7.0 0605 9.4 1250„ 2.6 20(X.) 11.2
Mon. 0215 6.4 0725 8.8 1330 3.9 2045 11.2
Tue. 0325 5.7 0840 8.3 1415 5.2 2125 11.1




Attend the Church of 
Your Choice 
this Weekend
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR


















' K4itpr,The Review: s I'/■/
Wc dp not buy The Review to get a propagttnda sheet
forj Robert? Wright’s proposed marina and housing
They were:-.Iack Siiort from the B.C. Rticing Com­
mission; Ken Dobson, Cl'.Ax Radio; Paul CTarIson, 
CUFK- rV; and Mike Woodman, C.I VI Radio.
dcycjopmcht at Tselutm. He has the power, the time, the 
? pi>liticiaii’s know-how, and the challenge of high slakes 
to do this-for himself. \Vc do not. . ; ; , j ^
■ s lif rural North; Saanich, where wc arc a bit removed ” 
iVbm the Centre of ihingSi and whore days arc full with 
iamily picssurcs, farm and jobs, we depend on our little 
weekly iicwspapcr to give us facts. Bui more. If the odds 
illc tmcqual as in the case of a powerful develpper- 
pbliiian vciMis concomed citi/ens, we c-spcel a gutsy “Ma 
Munay’’ stand to at least equal the odds. And a little 
cdiioiitil vision iiilo long-term effects when wc allow a 
-.ensii ive luiiurc area to bo raped for shorl-ierm gains.
V'oi everything in The Review eomes up ro.scs for 
Robcii Wright. When this fact was mentioned at a recent 
public hearing a nninnur of agreement was audible, 
I’erliaps lliemost arrogant c.sampic is how The Review 
cluingcd the whole thrust of a biologi.sl’s report, llien 
used a lead editorial in the ne.sl edition to ralioiuili/e its 
uneihieal luindling of tlie report. Then in July 5 i.ssueof 
flic Review, an announceinem of the necessity of a 
perinii for developincm in a migratory bird sanctuary , 
lieadliue inaiciial itself, is head-lined with development 
propaganda, and followed with pro-developmenl quotes. 
Roses again for Robert,
Some 1,500 people in North Saanich petitioned against 
any deselopmeiu or marina c.spansioii in rseluiin 
I lai hoiii. Nt)i for personal gain, but to protect a heritage 
>iu)w in our mist, Arc we less sensitive and far-siglned 
ihan Last Saanich who listened to tlie wisdom of Gits 
UndeiwotHl, and blocked Robert Wright’s ailempl at 
mill ilia developineni there. Or less strongly comm it led 
jlian C.’oniial Saanieh \vho held back the powerful Gcnsiar 
fiojn developing by |{uteharl's Garden'?
More developineni lunisos we do not need. Just look at 
the “fin sale" signs in North Saanieh, even along 
delectable l*at Hay, Deep Cove, and Ardmore. If it’s 
*111010 room for hoais ihni’s ihe prime need, why not give 
whole rieiirieil support to the cliainhei of eomincreo for 
the mill Ilia til the end of Sidney wlmrf.
(i. I.tlwrie, 
> 10255 West SiUMilcliUoiul,
R.U. 1, Sidney.
The Qiicen AlcNandra Hospital for Children di
on ddiial ions ajjd betiuesi si o pro vide l he extra neccssit ies ^ . . “Adult;:
for’?rlie? jchildfeii /vyhielr ;arc not : proyiclcd throiiglv ??Hotne ;'Par!%/c)ff'Cafibra'
Editor, The Review, Sir:
This letter is written to 
your paper; in hope that 
some of the dissenters to the 
proposed . dult: Mobile
goyeriTihcnt fiiiiding;;';':
Wc would like to, take iliis opporiimiiy to wish San- 
dowii Riiec fiitek a very siieeessfiil l aeing seiison.
George O. l hoinas, 
adminislralor 
Queen Alexandra Hospital 
for Chilren
Edilor, The Review:
I'lv the patrons of tlie Saiulown Race 'I'riiek who so 
geiicroiisly paitieipiiicd in the pi'i/.c draw hold in coii' 
iiineiiiin with the charity celebriiy race Iasi ,Saturday, I 
wish to c.xpioss the sincere appreciation pf all Ihe children 
at this hospital who will benefit directly from the fniuls 
raised.
In pariienlar, I would like to thank Jim Keeling and 
ol ficials at the Stindown Race Track and most especially, 
Ihc brave drivers who pariicipaicd In the celebrity race.
Editor, The Review:
The spreading racial war in Southern Africa continues 
to claim hundreds of human lives and to drive many 
victims into exile in countries which arc themselves im­
poverished and unable to provide the needed relief for 
refugees. A United Nations report last year staled that 
1,500 persons had died as a result of Rhodesian gover­
nment raids on refugee camps (Manchc.stcr Guardian, 
Dec. 25, 1977). Since them, there have been fiirlhcr raids, 
and in particular, the South African army’s recent raid on 
the refugee camp at Cassiiiga in Angola during which, 
according to the correspondent of llie British Financial 
Times who visited llie camp after tlie raid, large numbers 
of students and school children were killed.
Those who have fled from racial perseciilion and have 
escaped tlic raids are in need of food, clothing, shelter, 
medical care and ediicalioii. Much can be done by tlie 
citizens of Western nations to lessen racial bitterness, 
such as that which led to tlie recenl massacres at Kolwezi. 
A gesture of goodwill on our pan, and the sending of 
timely help, may serve to show that there need not be 
bitterness between blacks and whiles.
Canadian Aid for Southern African Refugees 
(CASAR) has already sent $3,500. tlirough Archbishop 
Milingo of Zambiii, the Patriotic Front, and the Christian 
Council of Zambia, lo givc humanilarian aid to refugees 
from raciiil tyranny in Rhodesia, Namibia and Smith 
Africa. .
Though the sums that can be provided by individual 
Canadians wiirmeet only a fraction of the enormous 
ncetis, they are a praciieal way for those of us in the west 
who arc appalled at the sysicmaiic racism pniciised in 
Southern Africa to e.xprcss our indignation atul our 
sympathy for the victims,
Wc therefore appeal to your readers to make wluiiever 
contributions they can to mir funds, Comribntions tue 
lax-dediicilble, and should be sent to Canadian Aid for 
SotithenvAIVican Refugees, P.O. Box 24H65, Station C, 
B.C., V5 I 4G3. Rvv, R.A. Hiirrows,
K. au‘tl> , M.I)., 
H’rof, Gent trey Durrani, 
Alan M. IngUs. M.l)., 
Prut . ITinmns L. Perry, M.D.
(ainadian Alrl for
Road will open their minds 
a little.
1 have personally lived in 
an Adult Mobile Home 
Park in California, and if 
this proposed park is 
anything like that, it will be 
an asset to the community. 
Contrary lo the belief that it 
is low cost housng for older 
people, it is far from that — 
a properly run adult mobile 
home park will not 
be cheap. As you gel older 
it is very hard lo keep up 
your home and garden, 
especially if you arc left by 
yoiirseff — I find myself in 
this position. The park 
would be a place where you 
could have your small 
shrubs tiiul flowers and so 
give yourself .some outdoor 
activity. 1 for one do not 
want to go into an apart­
ment where my dooi opens 
into !i corridor wiili 
iinmcroits other doors.
flic tiuestion of water 
iind sewer has been brought 
up — older people without 
families use ftir less of both 
tficse facilities. Wc would 
also be paying our .share of 
school taxes even though we 
have paid them for years in 
■ tills areti.
I would like to ask if the 
dissenters have tliought 
aboni whai miglu go on iliis 
land if the Adult Mobile 
Moine Park'does not come 
into being ■— how nhuui 
low cost lioiisiiig, lowii 
houses, etc, whicli would 
probably necessitate, inoie 
schools, . ,i
Tliank you f(!)i' tlie space 
given me in your paper.
Doris. E.MttrUn, 
711(> Hrentwood R., 
Hreniwood Huy, H.€.
care have been met or 
surpassed for all essential 
functions and that the 
hospital, is operating, in a 
consistent and progressive 
bianner.?’',^ '
; The Survey Report in­
dicated that the Board of 
Trustees should be com­
mended for their interest 
and concern in maintaining 
standards of care for the 
children and for initiating 
change for the development 
of new programs. The 
Nursing Department was 
commended on the con­
sistency of the nursing care 
and the involvement of the 
nurses iu all the enrichment 
programs. The hospital was 
complimented on con- 
liiuiing to inaiiitain the 
highest of standards 
t h r o ugh ou t the
Organization and for its 








9:45 a.m. Praise &
" " ' Worship







One Service Only 
St. Paul’s 11:00 a.m.














10364 McDonald Park Rq
. Family,Service & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Soanich Rd, 
9:45 a.m. 
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l'iilili>,hi<ii III Sliliiiiy Vnn<»u,<tr Klcind, ll.C, 
livDiy Wudiiunlay
fly Riivii'w (‘iil>lii rilii)il, till.
IhiMlMiuul P.O ltit<3070,VlinS5 
rUilUiUlN ■ .InliiiM.iMtiiiiu 
CONt«l#UTINO I0ltt>« H.V, Clean 
rMJOINMItl ANOOWICI' MAMAOm — foliet Hotly 
Ol'NIIllAt MAHAOId - A.O. Dooa
'iWiMiitn'i nl B c! niyisiwn CKnuaitniV/tntkly N*WM«if>ety' Ayw. 
MninlitH Cln,, A’ N«wi«popeu 
I(tli'iilumo<iWi (till 
lUirOHIAl NICIII etICNt 
SUBSCKIIMION BAIi OOpei yitnt hy mtiil 
MCON{li'.lA!»VMAIl HlCilSIRAIIONNUMimiOiail
Pi.plpy Advi'iliviiHl <»«l»‘OH Applitolion,
'Pagi4 mdtmdm
EtlUor,Thc Review:
T|ie following letter was 
sent to MP Donald Miimo;
“Many local contractors, 
including onrsdvc';, have 
been unable to collect 
monies due for work 
perronned on the Ocean 
Science;', building at Psvl 
Bay. Onr normal collection 
procedures to date liavc 
been tiinc-con.suniing, 
irustruting and totally 
un,successriil,
Please advise us of any 
recourse or pioccdure lor 
collecting debts due for 
work performrtd on federal 
government jobs.
The following is tlie 
information on the fodcial 
goNClluucnl project and the 
unpaid debt:
Anionni owing to 
G.W.G, Rentals $361.13, 
Work date completion Oei, 
lO’n. Amount o’.vcvl tp/ 
Wessex Constrnction Ltd,, 
suhepntractor; 
mamvgemein contractor, 
L ANA construction l.itl.
We would appreciate 
your earliest ultcntion to 
this matter.
G.W.C». Henlals l-td.
Edeard R. (Jult 
Brentwood Bay
Falllor, Sidney Review:
It is my privilege and 
pleasure to advise you that 
the Queen Alexniulra 
Hospital for C.'hildieti has 
received word from the 
Canadian Council on 
1 lospltnl Accreditation thnf 
they have once again been 
d\v,.irdcd full Accrcditiuion 
status for the rnaximnm 
period of Hr rec years.
This hospital was one of 
the original forty hospitals 
i ti Ca n a d a i o rcee i ve t he 
Accrediuuion Survey in 
195.3, and has retained it,s 
fully accredited status ever 
since. FnP.y accredited 
means that the standaulti of
iulilor, The Review:
On behalf of the Sidney 
Teen Activity Group, wc' 
would like to thank 
Clovei'dale Paint and Paper 
and Island Furnitnro Mart 
for their doiialions towards 
our float.
As well, we would like to 
ihiiiik Dave Smith from 
Dave's Clievron Station, 
Mrs. Rovessa Nunn and 
company: Mr, atul Mrs. 
Sealey for coming out to 
clutpcronc our dance.
We would also tike to 
extend our tliank you to 
Safeway for the use of their 
lot for our car wash last 
week, iiiul lo all who lielpetl 
us during the past week in 
preparation for Sidney 
Days our sincere tip- 
ineciation, ;uid of course a 
very siiecial thank you to 
Ted Clark & 'the Public 




Speaker, Pa.stor Randy 
Barnetson of Cashe 
Creek, B.C.
7:(K)p.m. Evaiigelistie 
All mid week services 






9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
11:()() a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and 
Simday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
WEDNESDAY 








11:00 a.m. , Worship 
7:31) p.m. Wednesday 
:, \ Prayer
Al.l. ARE Wbl.COME




Jestis .said “7 am Ihe 
Light of Ihe World"
OUR I.ADYOE rilE 
/l.S'.S77,\//'yVO/V 
7726 If. Saanicli Road 
Saiiirday Mass .S:(K) p.m, 
.SimdayM.iss 'foil a.m,






NOW MEElINt; AT: 
10469 Resthaven Dr.
imiil new chin eh is built
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Having been away wlien 
the firsl meeting on the 
Snmniergate development 
was lield, 1 was very pleased 
to ■oiiMid till* second in the 
Sanseha Hall.
On arrival, those present 
were given a
mimctigiaiilied docuiiicm, 
which was, 1 presume, The 
braincltild of (be Sidney 
Conncil. I am amazed that 
the lust heading was "baci 
Sheet ", as its conicius listed 
ConUmu’rton Page 5
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School
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Wander i'll Tliose W'lio 
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as a matter of fact . . . By Pat Murphy
Panama is a long way from 
Sidney — granted — but there are 
lots of people here whose interests 
lie outside the perimeter of their 
own eommunity and, for that 
reason, a letter from a recent 
visitor to this area who returned 
to her home in Panama, should be 
ofinterest.
Ihe correspondent, with her husband, has lived in 
: Panama for several years as part of a heavy con- 
? St I net ion complex community and she has grown fond 
; ol the Panamanians and more than a little disenchanted 
5 with the Amerieans in the canal /one.
But let her speak ("or herself:
“Many interesting thitigs have happened since \ve 
t returned. We received a special invitation to the 
I coliseum in Panama for the official signing of the 
5 Ircaiics between Carter and Torrijos. Drove down in 
I the van ;md parked in the De la Guardia's garden. Went 
I U' the affair with .lorge, but Bibi wouldn’t go because 
I she's tinti-'forrkjos. It was a marselous experience and 
I we had setits right opposite the platform.
I “Carter is a lovely, gentle man and very popular with 
I most of the Panamanitins. Pive other heads of state 
I were there ineluding Britain’s foreign minister and 
I Manley of .lamaiea plus all those people you read about 
I in the news including .lody Powell, Zbigniew, 
Br/c/inski, Ellsworih Bunker, Andrew Young, Senators* 
Sparkman and .lavit/. atid till the wives. About 1,000 
people w'cre in the Carter party alone with God knows 
I how many cx-boxer-type security men bulging out all 
o\er, and continually scatming the crowd. It was a great 
■ dtiy for Panama and the dawn of good relations bet- 
i;i ween the U.S. and Latin Ameriea — or at least that is 
I what they all said.
I “Later on. Carter and Torrjos spoke in front of 
I tOO.OtX) people in Cineo de Mayo Plaza, the largest 
I crowd ever assembled in Panama. Wc didn’t go to this 
I hut saw it on TV. A marked contrast to the 1,000 or so 
I Americans in the Zone who turned out for Carter’s visit 
I there with mixed boos and cheers.
In the coliseum when wc were there, a group of 
Xmerictin high military and wives watched the signing 
I with nary ati expression of enthusiasm and no applause
I whatever, which wc thought rather.disgusting.
“ Lhey’re terribly up-tight in the Zone ju.st now hating 
|Carter for the Treaties and gearing to lose their 
|privileges and fringe benefits along with the feeling of 
possible' being discriminated against by Panama when
II he f teat ies go into effect. They’ve had it too good for
too long. Actually, if they only stopped to reason things 
out, the Treaty has saved the Zone as, without it, life for 
the Americans would be very unhealthy. They hate to 
see a little country like Panama taking anything away 
from them.
“Although the Carter visit went smoothly, there was 
considerable trouble in Panama a few days prior to the 
signing. The two, left-wing, lunatic factions of the 
University (the Maoists vs. the Muscovites) did battle 
and went on a terrible rampage in the grounds wrecking 
a lot of property with Molotov cocktails and injuring 
many .students. The Guardia was standing by but are 
prevented by law from entering the university. Later 
they were forced to as one student faction, armed with 
rilles supplied by no less than the new Liberal 
Panamenista Party, fired on and killed two students. 
The horrible thing was that the rilles were the same 
calibre as those used by the police — a ruse to u.se these 
students to discredit the National Guard and Torrijos.
And, later in the letter:
“Enjoyed visiting the De la Guardia estate. It is, 
perhaps, one of the last original Spanish properties left 
in Panama and still in the family. Three beautiful old 
houses on it built in the Co.sta Rican manner with real 
tile roofs and floors, opening onto lovely gardens and 
courtyards. But, over the years, the surrounding district 
has become old and run-down and it’s necessary to have 
a watchman and four dogs to guard against marauders 
and malietitcs.
“Dona Maria is quite a character, the Compleat 
Health-Food Nut. with depositos filled with wheat- 
germ, brown rice, bran and herbs. She took us around 
the estate and her house with beautiful old family 
atiiiquc silver plate and china, from George’s Spanish 
grandmother. In the master bedroom is the enormous 
original canopied brass bed, gorgeous antique 
mahogany tables and desks and a priceless wash-stand 
set in solid silver. First time we ever saw a sterling-silver, 
hand-wrought chamber pot! Can you imagine?
“Wc met George’s father who spends all of his time 
at their cattle ranch near Tocumen fiddling with his 
tractors and machinery. He left shortly as the thought 
of a rabbit-food lunch of his wife’s was too much for 
him. He hurried back to tuck in one of those rich 
Panamanian lunches with lots of meat.
“Before he left he had to beg money from Dona 
Maria who holds the family finances in tigh? reign 
having been a banker in her younger days. We had 
lunch on the formal, banquet-size dining table with all 
the lovely silver and goblets laid out. Fhe lunch? Fresh 
mated carrot atid beets with crackers and cheese!’’
I
EDITOR OF THE 
SIDNEY REVIEW ^o\ 
more tlian si.x months 
Peggy Rowand left last 
week to take the po.st 
of editor of a new 
weekly publication 




Glen Fast, recently 
appointed associate con­
ductor of the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra, will 
conduct the first half of the 
Victoria Symphony’s 
summer festival series 
Saturday at the Cameron 
Bandshell in Beacon Hill 
Park.
The festival will be 
opened by NDP MLA 
Charles Barber at 2:30 p.m.
Concerts during the 
summer will be at the 
Cameron Bandshell on 
Saturday afternoons and at 
Heritage Court Thursdays 
and Fridays at noon.
Continued from Page 4
only those points which the 
perpetrators considered to 
be favorable to the 
development, and the 
answers to the questions 
raised by those who did not 
agree with the plan were 
ambiguous, biased and , 
evasive.'; >
To examine them will 
show what I see. Q. 1 asks, 
“Will the development 
contribute to the good and 
the welfare of the com­
munity as a whole?’’ The 
answer relates ONLY to the 
project and fails to give any 
estimates of the good any 
alternative plan could 
bring. The grants, taxes, 
etc., might well be equalled 
by A1 Residential 
development, but this la.st 
wotfld also bring a great 
deal of income to the local 
construction industry, 
whicit Summergate will not. 
0.2 and 0-3 will remain 
almost Ihc same if Suin- 
mcrgaie or any alternative 
is pul into effect.
However, ihe term used 
in 3 (e) “Adult oriented’’ 
pneans nothing eonciete, 
and is a red herring. Word 
has spread around that ihe 
project is for “Old 
People”. What Canadian 
law' will uphold litis? If ihe 
units were to be sold with 
priority given to old people 
and not all of them were let, 
.then ihcre is nothing to slop 
younger people taking 
units, ami I would ceriaiiily 
agree ihat they should haye 
their rights, every bjl as 
much its the older 
geiteraiion of which 1 am 
one.
Bill this brings an entirely 
dilferem answer to the 
iiuesiion of schooling, I can 
see that there is just as likely 
; to be about the same 
number of children of 
school age in the mobile 
^ onte situation tis there 
would he in At Residenlial. 
0,.f iV 5 can be dealt with 
logeiher, The How of
traffic through Canora 
Road is most likely to be 
increased by approximately 
200 cars. It is the only outlet 
to the Pay Bay Highway. ‘ 
Combined with airport 
and local traffic, ! consider 
hazard and congestion 
w'ould be greatly increased. 
Could anyone in their right 
mind deny this? What on 
earth has the provision of 
sidewalks and curbs on 
Weiler to do with 
congestion on Canora? Q. 
7, 8 and 9 will vary little in 
the case of either type of 
devlopment. Q. 10 cannot 
be taken too seriously, but 
the answer could not be 
given either way at this 
point. Q.ll 1 cannot .see 
why this question could not 
have been answered simply, 
“High Density”. Q. 12 
dealing with the fire hazard 
is not an,swcrcd, but 1 
would not think there 
would be much variation, 
but the answer given is 
really too ambiguous. Q. 
13, 14 and 15 are not really 
contentious. Q. 16 was 
raised in 0- 3 (e), and wc 
are once again confronted 
with the vague and am­
biguous term “Adult 
oriented”. Why do not we 
drop this term, as it cannot 
be fully :,ub;Uanliaicd. Most 
children have “Adults” for 
parents.
Having studied the feeble 
document presented, the 
meeting the opened with a 
short speech from the 
chairman in which he who 
said words to tlte effect that 
if the project under 
cliscussion were not curried, 
then all residential 
clcvelopment could be 
started forthwith. He made 
this sound iike a ilireat!
Why?
Two gentlemen who 
spoke against the project 
showed that they had done 
a great deal of research on 
ail facets, enlarging par­
ticularly on the financial 
benefits to the local area. 
They had to face the' ad^ 
ditional hazard of having at 
time limit imposed upon 
them. This seemed to me to 
be unnecessary, as another 
20 minutes would probably 
have given them time to say 
all they had prepared, so 
why should they have to put 
up with all the quibbling 
from the chair?
If those at the head table 
had produced the biased 
•document available, they 
also showed their personal 
bias by getting any 
statement in favor of the 
plan with smug smirks, and 
greeting any unfavorable 
comments with stony 
silence. As a staunch 
supporter of the democratic 
process, I am happy that I 
had nothing to do with the 
election of he Sidney 
council.
Having selected this area 
to live in, 1 might add that 
the peace an quiet were 
what contributed mo.sl to 
its charm, Therefore, l am 
sad that tlic farming ii.se of 
this land could not be 
preserved. If it must be 
developed, then 1 would 
have preferred that it could 
be Al Residential. If it has 
to be a mobile borne park, 
then the decision must be 
accepted although I 
consider it unlikely to be 
comparable with the type of 
mobile home park one sees 
in Califomiu. I repeat that 
it is quite the reverse of 
wliat 1 would choose to live




9220 Ganora Road 
Sidney , B.C.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
, Members’ of the Captain 
Cook Bi-Centennial —- 
Sidney Days ’78 Committee . 
appreciate this opportunity 
to thank all those who were 
involved in the staging and 
operating of the 3-day 
programme which took 
place on July 1,2 and 3.
Service clubs, community 
organizations and groups 
and many volunteers are all 
to be congratulated on the 
contributions they made in 
time, and effort and interest 
shown in the overall 
schedule of events. Without 
their assistance nothing 






Thank you very much for 
your letter with which you 
sent a cutting from the 
Review of 12lh April about 
Mr. Stanley Woodesoii. 1 
know that Tlte Queen will 
be most iiilerestcd to read 
this account of the long and 
happy retirement which Mr. 
Woodeson has enjoyed 
since leaving Norfolk.
lluckinKhum Rulucc
Continued on Page 7
Douglas Stewart 
Harry Down, general 
manager of Saanich 
Peninsula Savings Credit 
Union, is pleased to 
announce the ap­
pointment of Douglas 
Stewart as manager of 
the Sidney branch, 2297 
Beacon Avenue.
Doug comes to Saanich 
Peninsula Savings from 
OFI Credit Union, 
where he served a short 
stint as loan officer and 
then several years as 
manager of the head 
office hr a n c h . 
Previously he spent five 
years with the Bank ol 
Nova Scotia.
Doug is conversant with 
all aspects of financial 
services, particularly 
morigiige lending. He is 
also familiar with the 
Sidney areti, having 
spent his youth there. 
Doug will be pleased to 
help branch inembers 
with ilieir fiiianeial 
concents eitlter in person 
or on the telephone, 652* 
1116.














of songs and sforlos 
foturing
THE JOHNSON FAMILY
■/17a Wiontwood Privf 
Brentwood Bay /,/ 
Vancouver Island ^''4
HEXT TO MILL DAY FERRY
Reservations 652*2413
'Hours 9 «.m, • 12 a.m. duhv
SATURDAY JULY 22
at 11 a.m.
l;\erybody welcome, Init come early for seats,
JULY SPECIAL
SALAD ItAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD































Scotch Treat Frozen 2 lb. poly bag
Margarine


















48 fl. oz. tin
amni
Bananas
From Central America B.C. Grown
lbs.
for No. 1 Grade lbs.
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MISO FOE SALE HELP WANTED NUTRITION BUYLINE
'iia
:SIDNEY Bi. 656-4000:
PRIVATE SALE, two bedroom four 
room house in Sidney. Oil stove. 
$36,000. Come to 9725 Third St. 29-1 
SEAVIEW LOT in Sidney, ready for 
development. Cuhde-soc location. 
^26,000. Phone 656-3543. 29-1
FOR THE BEST IN WOOL for knitting
and crocheting. Kobe's Woolcrafts, 
9940 - 5th St. 25-tf
REFLECTIONS: Nearly New Shop. 
2448 B Beacon Ave., Alley behind 
Beacon Berber. Nearly new clothing 
for the entire family. 25-tf
MATURE STUDENTS! Earn S6 to $7 per 
hour plus bonus with interesting 
summer work. Write Fuller Brush 
Co.. Box 108. c/o 808. 207 West 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
1H7 or Mr. T. Diamond, General 






80x115 lot on water mains,
ready for building. Located , r





That’s about what is being 
offered — you couldn’t
EEAL ESTATE 
WANTED
100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN 
WINDOWS, sizes 2tt. x 2 (t. 6 inches, 
up lo 10 ll X 3 ll 6 inches. Pricedfrom 
S8.00 to $25.00. 656-6656. 15-tl
TOP QUALITY ROOFING ond gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-6684.
QUESTION: 1 have heard that a woman’s nutritional QUESTION: Are there really any nutrients left in the 
needs can differ when she is taking an oral contraceptive. Is cooking water when you cook vegetables? ^ ^
^j^is^j-ue? ANSWER: Yes, there are nutrients m the cooked
ANSWER: The hormone levels in the body are similar vegetable water. It has been estimated that approxirnat^|f 
high during pregnancy and period of oral contraceptive one-third of the vitamin and mineral content is lost if the
CENTRAL SAANICH, non smoking, 
single professional man seeks one 
bedroom apartment. Phono 652-4312 
or 385-2133 leave message. 29-1
GARAGE SALE, July 30. 10 a.m. - 6 





household efiects, Carpenter Tools, 
etc. 2^1
EXPERIENCED PAINTER, inside or oul. 














Vi ac. of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody price only 
$18,900.
DEEP COVE
Distinguished 3 or 4 
’ bedroom, executive home 
on Vi ac. of park land. 
Ecoliomic, zone controlled, 
hot water heat. Full price 
' only $89,000.
price. There’s a near new 3 
bedroom home with Jenn- 
Aire range and grill, built-in 
oven, dishwasher, garbage 
compactor, vacuum system 
and it’s on over 2 acres of 
good flat and level soil in a 
country atmosphere. The 
home has large deck and 
twin seal windows. Do 
yourself a favour and call 
now for more details on this 
fine listing at 966 Downey 




SITTER NEEDED for girls 4 and 3, must 
bo over 19 years. Brentwood. Sidney 
area. Shift work. Phono before 10:00 
a.m. or ofter 8:30 p.m. 652-4218 . 29-2
BOLER TRAILER lovely condition. Side
mirrors included. $1600. Phone 656- 
2983. 29-1
CARPENTER seeks jobs ol any kind, 
large or small. Renovations, ex­




18 FT. CATAMARAN ’ UNICORN * mint 
condition. Complete with custom 
troller. $1500. 656-6959. 29-1




SPACIOUS, comfortable, fully fur­
nished. one bedroom oportment with 
piano. Avoiioble Sept. 1 • January 1. 
$260. month. No children or pets. 
656-3740. 28-2
HIDE-A-BED Simmons. Perfect 
condition. Only used 6 weeks. Terms 
possible. A buy at $285. 652-2694
PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
immediately for Grad Nurses Aides 
and Homemakers In a chollenging 
and interesting situation working 
with the elderly. Health Care Service 
Upjohn. Monday to Friday. 388-6639. 
29-4
evenings. 29-1
ONE BEDROOM APT. Adult only $235. 
includes utilities and laundry. 656- 
2419. 29-1
TWO GOOD QUALITY love seats; 
older model refrigerator in good 
working order. 656-6484 evenings. 
29-1
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. 3 bdrm. 
apartment. Conveniently located in 
Sidney. 656-5116. 29-1
RALEIGH BICYCLE, 24 inch. 3 speed, 3
wheel. 656-1876. 29-1
PAIR CAR TRAILER MIRRORS; light
towing hitch; portoble sewing
CAPABLE, cheerful, courteous lady 
seeks responsible position office or 
store. Has all office skills plus sales 
ond records, etc. Plus contact 
through Box ’’H" Sidney Review. 29-1 
TYPING OCCASIONAL REPORTS and 
correspondence os needed. Sidney 
and North Saanich Area. 656-2543. 
29-1
use. The body handles some nutrients differently at these 
times. Research has suggested that some women need more 
folic acid, vitamin B12, B6 and other B-complex vitamins, 
vitamin C and some minerals. However, if you eat 
regularly a diet containing foods as outlined in Canada’s 
Food Guide, any increased nutritional needs will be met. 
Three nutrients: iron, calcium and vitamin A will actually 
be retained better from your foods because of “The Pill’’. 
As a general rule, foods which are good sources of the B 
vitamins are whole grain cereals, organ meat.s pork and 
lean beef, fish, peas, beans and leafy vegetables. A good 
way to obtain vitamin C an folic acid together is to have an
orange or a cup of orange juice daily.
* ♦ ♦
vegetable liquid is discarded. Cook your vegetables in js 
little liquid as possible, as quickly as possible. To decrease 
the cooking time, add boiling water to your vegetable, 
cover them with a tight lid, place on high heat till the water 
comes to a boil, then reduce the heat and cook only till the 
vegetables are tender crisp. Save the liquid and use in 
gravy, stew, or soup. It will add flavor and nourishment,to 
these foods. !
"T"
SIDNEY CONDOMINIUM overlooking 
woter. Very pleosont spacious one 
bedroom. Mature adults, no pets. 
382-8037 or 656-6988 . 29-1
machine, V. bedstead, spring and 
excellent mottress: hand lawn 










, SIDNEY INDUSTRIAL 
' Almost 4 ac. level and 
cleared land on water arid 
;■ sewer, owner may accept 
terms. $280,000.
; ■ FOR RENT . ' '
.2 bedroom suite, range, 
fridge, cable. 1 child O.K. 
No pets. $210 p.m.
•' / DEEP COVE 
Small one bedroom, cot­
tage. Suits retired person 
with own transportation.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE Im­
mediately in Sidney. Suitable for 
professional. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 
obbve Toronto Dominion Bonk. 656- 
1141. 14-tf
7 FT. 6 IN. CANOPY with bool rock. 
$150. Heavy duty rear bumper for 
import truck. Coleman gas stove: 5 
goi. metal ■ gas con; baby cor seat. 
652-3882. 29-1
ENGLISH GARDENER,





BUYING OR SELLING 
CALLK.DROST
I










Cosy,' 5-.bedroom home, 2 
fireplaces.
—3.3 acres, groomed by. 
experts. Parking area and 
roads all paved;




—There’s something for 
everyone in the family on 
thisTinc properly.






BOMIE SEBVtCES E 
EPMEBT FOB SALE,
YARD SALE. 10 a.m.





LEO LODDERS — Dutch Landscaper 
and Gardener again ovailable for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. New lawns - maintainance • 
pruning. You name it • v/e will do it. 





Sears 14 H.P, Tractor 
with mower and blade 
$1395.00.
John Deer 14 H.P., 
model 214, with 
rototiller. Like new.
LOST ONE MALE SIAMESE CAT. Seal 
Point marking, answers to Charley. 
Airport area. Call collect 206-928- 
3449. Reward.
HOUSES: Additions, Renovations, 
Cabinets and Furntiure. Design and 
Construction, Norm Friesen 656-1708.
2-tf
29-1
SIDNEY ROTOVATING, 50 inch 
R<7lovatur. Prompt courteous service. 
656 1748. 12-tf
come EVEHTS
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.







discreetly by mail. Serid S2.00 for our 
latest fully illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct action. Marketing 
Inc.. Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268. 
Vancouver. B.C, V6B 3X9. 13-tf
EXPERIENCED PAINTER: $5.00 per 
hour or contract. Leave message656- 
3311 doys or call 656-1358 evenings. 
•25-tf
RESPONSIBLE 15 year old girl seeks’ 
odd jobs for summer, in Brentwood. 





BINGO: K of P Hall, every Thursday 8
p.m. Everybody welcome.23-tf
HANDY MAN NEEDS WORK. Plum- 
bing, corpenlry, odd jobs. 656-6914 
coil mornings.. . - 29-1
KIWANIS BINGO - Now Tuesdoy 
nights for your convenience. Isl and 
3rd Tuesdoy of every month starting 
ot 7:30 p.m; 23-tf
DO BABYSITTING AT my home. Call 




j 'if :you are looking for a , 
I larger home we have just 
^ " the one- Apj^rpximately
i ’SOOO sp. ft^ ^ 
i /' Located in Turgobse Pt.
S^LVABOR
AGENCIES
2481 Beaebu 656-3951 
:'REAL ESTATE '" "
t;' MLS $87,500.
• $32,000.V':'
That’s the full price for this
• 2 bedroom bungalow . Only 




Immaculate 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Double garage. 
Patio. Offers on $54,000 
ML . ' ' .
Real nice shape 
$2895.00; . ; 
New^CaSe446\6\l.P. 
hydrostatic drive with 
4S in. mower. Now 
save $400.00.
Green Machine gas 
powered weed cutters. 
New and Used.
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic. 
Mondays 1:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Appoiiilments only. Phone 656* 1247 WANTED. 1973 Dollar in R.C.M.P. 
crested blue cose. 656-4346. -c': 28-1 ,
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s for personol cbllection. 474-1071 
around suDoer time. 29-tf
My object is none other than the 
betterment of the world ond the 






2046 KEATiNG X RD. 
652-1121
MORTGAGE LOANS prompily 
iiiiuim'd (inyv/htMO in B.C. Infor- 
motion omi lofoionces oi' request. 
ID Phillips Capital Corporution.
King Got'iqo Highwoy, Surrey, 
h (' V3I VX6 Phone SUM 0411 doys. 
!»• 'iHS I 60!l rjvt'ninij'. 15 ll
10 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 5 h.p
Johnson motor, gas tank, oars, four 
life saving cushions, etc. $600 . 656- 
4037 after6 p.m. 29-1
QUESTION: I heard a nutritionist on the radio say 
that the protein found in vegetables is incomplete. What 
does that mean?
ANSWER: A complete protein is one of animal origin 
because it contains all the essential amino acids or building 
blocks in the right amounts for body functions. Vegetable 
protein is called incomplete because it is missing or con­
tains a low level of one or more of the essential amino 
acids. By itself, our bodies cannot use it to build cells. You 
can combine a vegetable protein low in one of the amino 
acids with one that is high in that particular amino acid and 
have a complete protein. Populations who have relied on 
vegetables as their main source of protein for centuries 
have learned this method of combination.
A very general rule is to combine whole grain cereals: 
wheat, rice, corn, barley, oats, etc. with legumes: dried 
peas, beans, lentils. Two international examples of this are 
the fact that the Mexicans include corn and beans as part of 
their staple diet while the Chinese rely heavily on rice and 
soya beans. In our country, a popular combination is 
peanut butter and whole wheat bread. You can also serve 
an animal source of protein: milk, cheese, meat, fish, fowl, 
with the vegetable protein to enhance its value.
To obtain the same amount of protein as found in meat, 
you must eat a larger quantity of vegetables. For example, 
a one cup serving of a casserole consisting primarily of 
lentils and brown rice could provide approximately 7 grams 
of protein; the same amount of protein that is found in 1 
ounce of meat, 1 egg or % cup of milk.
As previously mentioned, you can combine animal with 
vegetable protein to enhance its value and in turn also 
reduce the serving size. Using a combination meat, dairy- 
and vegetable dish in your menu will also help to stretch 
your food dollar. The pamphlet “Nutrition Tips and 
Ideas’’, available from your local health unit, will give you 
more informatibri on vegetable protein. I would also 
recorhmend a book that has been on the market for awhile 
but which covers the topic very thoroughly, “Diet for a 
Small Planet” by Frances Moore Lappe.
The following recipe combines vegetablei protein and 
protein from dairy products to produce an inexpensive, 
nutritious main dish which would provide approximately 
10 grams of protein per serving.
Vegetable Bean 
Ca.sserole
QUESTION: I heard that there is just as much caffeint 
in tea as there is in coffee. Is this true? ;
ANSWER; Regular coffee contains more caffeine than 
tea, but tea does contain a significant amount of caffeine; 
In a 5 oz. beverage, the caffeine content for coffee Is 
between 90-125 mgs., tea is between 30-70 mgs. Anotljer 
beverage which contains caffeine is cola drinks. In a lO^^z. 
bottle there would be approximately 72-86 mgs. So cola 
may contain more caffeine than tea, oz. for oz., but coffee 
does have the highest amount.
* 4> *
QUESTION: My husband eats radishes as if they were 
going out of style. I claim they only give you gas, but|he i 
says they are nutritious. Could you settle our fannly 
argument? \
ANSWER: Most fruits and vegetables supply sufficient 
quantities of various nutrients. Radishes are not an "ex­
ception. In fact, if he eats approximately one-half cupoL 
radishes he will obtain his daily requirements of vitamifi^ci 
Radishes also contain iron, some calcium, phosphourtis, 
potassium and some of the B vitamins, thiamin, riboflavan, 
and niacin. They do supply the body with a variety|of 
nutrients, so your husband wins this one. Better luck n|ext
time! . 5 / .
* , * * I
■
QUESTION: I have heard several reports of people 
becoming ill after eating potato salad. How can I inshre 
that the potato salad I take along on a picnic is safe toeal? J 
ANSWER: The salad dressing and eggs in potato salad 
provide an excellent medium for bacteria to grow. Par: 
ticularly when the salad is left at room temperature for my 
period of time. To reduce the possibility of food poisonihgj 
prepare your salad with very clean hands, utensils and, 
bowls. After preparation, refrigerate it for several hours to 
make certain it is well chilled. In transportation to;th^ 
picnic, place the covered salad in an insulated coolk; 
Should you only have a picnic basket, place containers'pf 
frozen juice or milk or ice packs around the salad. W 
juice or milk will defrostTor lunch and the salad will sfay - 
cold. When you arrive at the picnic, place the basket in a i - 
cool spot away from the sun and insects until you arejr^aly £ 
to eat. If you follow these simple precautions, you-4n / 
enjoy your picnic and your potato salad! £; j
18 FT. CATAMARAN "UNICORN" mint 
condition. Compioto with custom 
trailer. $1500. 656-6959. 29-1
OLDERBUTSOUND 
This is an older 3 bedroom 
bungalow one block off 
: ticacon Ave., separate 




Sparkling new 3 bedroom 
“No-Step”. Patio. Good 
value. $55,900 ML
43701
FIODIE FUN for young children 
through ZUZUKl rnothod. Pro- - 
rogiilrotlon lor Soplembor 1978. 










Older 2 bedroom 2 storey 
home with lots of potential 




Prime Sidney location. 60’ 
by 146’. Level. $24,500 ML
Jim Jones 656-4597










ClASSIC 25 FT SLOOP, Built in 
Denmark. Pilch pine on oak, copper 
leslened. S.S. Rigging, Aluminum 
mosl. five soils, 10 H.P. inboard, two 
berths, galley, chert table, force 10 
healer, sounder, two anchors, 
dinghy, lull winter cover, completely 
Ovitllllod. A-1 condition, $9,500. Days 
656-5566 nsk tor Fred. Evenings 656- 
5692. 29-1
1 medium onion, chopped 
'A cup chopped green pepper"
'/> cup chopped celery 
1 cup finely chopped carrots 
1 cup dry soybeans cooked 
'A cup grated chcc.se 
1 lOoz. can condensed tomalo soup 
Ya cup stock or water 
1 tsp. salt
■Kt cup whole wheal bread crumbs.
'67 PLYMOUTH FURY II, oulomollc 






;; NO STEFS 
'■Very comfortable 2 
7 jTcdroom bungalow in 
J jjxccllcni condition. 
7 •Separate dining room and 
iWrkshop. 2 blocks off 




"Vancouver Lsland’s most 
complete supply of trailer- 
camper parts”
RACHEL'S COIFFURES
Rachel will bo bock to work Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays 9-2 p.m. and 
Ihuisdoys ond Fiidoys, 9 - 5 p.m. 656- 
1636. Vi
I97S HORNET, 2 door automatic. 
Good rubber, radio, os now, $2500. 
652-5605 , 29-1
Saule onion, green pepper, celery and carrots in oil until 
lender. Combine vegetables with remaining ingredients, 
except crumbs, in a greased baking dish. Top with crumbs
and bake .30 minutes al 350° F, Yield 6 servings.
* * ♦
QUESTION: I have a child who not only doesn’t like the j 
proverbial carrot, but she doesn’t like any vegetables; ; 
Whatcanldo?
ANSWER: The things is not to panic! When we insi| ' 
that a child eat a particular food simply because it Ji?. 
nutritious, we may be creating a confrontation situatfon. 
Encourage your daughter to try just a spoonfuLol 
vegetables to help her get used to new flavours and tex­
tures. She also may prefer raw vegetables to cooked oi^s, i 
The more familiar a child is with a particular food, (he 
more likely she is to eat it. Allow your daughter to hflp 
with meal preparation. If she is old enough, she may e\!fii 
be able to prepare, for example, a tossed salad. The ftet 
that she has created the salad will stimulate her to cat it.
The thing to avoid is confrontation. If your daughter 
“knows” that she is the one in the family that “doesn’t likf 
vegetables”, then the may want to play this role long after 
she really likes them! ; f














2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656 1154
BRENTWOOD
' . LOTS'''.
The lust on Marcluuu Rd,, 












EVELYN « BILL WEATHERIIL, (ormollY 
ol Sidney, ond now living at 70-01 
King Willioni St,, U(iy:.wfj|«t, (I'urlli) 
(X)53 Wetiforn AusUollo, wish lo 
announce the ongagomunl ol Ihoir 
youngest son Ston, (24) lo LoAnno 
Dunn ol Scorboiough Bticich, W.A, 
Wedding will loko place In Jonuary 
1979, '29.t
PENINSULA PAHENTS who cirn 
divorced. sepeioltHl, widowed, wllh 
01 wiilioul custody ol children cirn 
invited to join Sidney Chaplor 700 ol 
Poronls Wllhniil Partners Inc. 656- 
4936 allerb p.m. 2^-1
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
c'tSAVF. 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
, \ JUSTME.:,,
(hviior SVilf Doiiuun gives 
pcisoiml Tiiicniion lo all 
Olliers, Phone 656-4754,
RODMAN-AITKEN. Mr, ond Mrs. 
MnrvIn E. Rodman, Sanlolngo, 
Domlnicon, ore plitosod lo onncninco 
llto engog^monl ol 1111.11 dnughter, 
Donna Marie, to Dennis K, Alikon, 
son ri| Mr, « Mrs, Jomes C, Allkun, 
Sidney, B.C. The wedding will loko 
piece rrtday. Sept. 1, 1970 ol 4 p.m. 
in Sl. Pool’s Unlliid Church. Sidney, 
B,C. Rev. R.H, ProH odlrtallng. 29'1




QUESTION: Why is sulphur used when drying fruits 
and isn’t it haiinful?
ANSWER: Sulphuring I'riiil before drying prc.scrvcs the 
colour and food value, primarily vitamin A and vitamin C. 
U docs, however, destroy thiamin, but then v/e do not 
regard fruit as a good source of thiamin. Sulphuring also 
accelcraies drying and helps lo repel insects.
The sitlpliur which comes in contact with the fruit is 
cliangcd to sulplniroiis acid some of which evaporates 
during the drying process and when Ihe fruit is cooked. The 
residue which remains in ihe fruit is not abosorbed in Ihc 
body but excreted.
QUESTION: My family is fond of foods made w)lh 
chocolate or cocoa. Can I substitute carob powder for 
cocoa? ‘*1
ANSWER: Carob corncs from the pods of the carob tree 
which is found in the Mediterranean countries. These 
are ground to produce carob powder. The flavour is simp 
to that of coco'a, however, the composition is quite flif’ 
fercni . Carob powder is high in carbohydrate, so less sufM 
is required when substituting it for cocoa. Carob'S'W 
content is much lower than cocoa so you may wantTO 
increase the anmunt of f.at in a baked product to g« « 
similar result. People who are unable To cat chocofatt 
because of allergies find that carob is an acceptable sub' 





Dealer No, DO 1591A
Spare gas eami eauld lie deadly
OCK
Eg BROS.
COTTAGE BY YHI llAi watrli It.e 
lutriiitp (oinir nnif go 3 lioiftoom no 
loundnlion Hoviki witli F,!’ taking 
S80.JOO, Drive by 9647 rit»l SI, 
SiilrHiy, fliim phone owner ol 656 





. Two bedrooms, one 
bungalow, ideal for gar* 
- tilcner. One third acre, level 
7;landscaped lot with (Vuii 
-•.Tree.s, slmibs, ro.se.s, etc., 
7; located in tiuiei area of 
T ; Sidney tliis was built us a 
!'• rciircmenl bungfilnw T (irgf 
;7 living room with fireplace, 
7 convenient kitchen with 
Tdiuciic. carport off si/e 
•Umuncc. listed ^$55,000.
mUEWAriNf CONDOMINIUM, two 
bedrpom, ml* hy owner, Ihhrf lloor 
rear, n«w well to wnll, newly 
tlernralerl. A«i<lno 134,500. 
twgotiohle. View hy oppolnlmeM. 
Tel, 656-2019....... .
old home High hritemenl, fnrpnrt, 
I'/, bnlh*, iwnderk, hocking onto 
Brelhniir Pmk. Owner will llnonce lo 
low down poynveni or me E'3500, It.C,
G.-nr.t ‘-.n inw 547,"..W
2004, 29,3
FmiPlACE WOOD - rir .111.1 llnr 
dwcKids. CtHltir (iiiun pnUs and mill,, 
I’h(>n(i656.4'3t:i, ____ _ 14 ll
moNEV ‘"«oTb vXTTN<v;‘lo'‘Tn. ll
Rolovotor, I’tornpl lourlnam kKirvUo.
656'I74H. ^ ______ ___a
RUBTA¥ET"'"’'0ARiA0i'''....HAUilD,
Oniimm.ilv (.nil ilni.in u|> jiihs 656- 
l/n.l ___ Sir
INTIBISTtD IN THE UFE giving 
fiiop»rtlo» ol *«edi? RmtH "lleibi". 
"the Moglc HeiiltuC by Paul Twl|.
f. he 11. __ ____________
EARS pjERCtDi »liil(ilev. »l«ol Hud*. 
I'liono 656.5403. 10 It
SPECIAl ONE WEEK 








the laigetl one »lf»p renlol ytird
on Ihe tiMinlch Penintiulu.




ESS,000. )'.* yeor old two bedroom, 
lull lioiemem home In Sidney. One 
block In ihnpping. T(«d#» tmy 
huiiu ud. 65u4/I>6. iV-l
Muifii" SOml Ownec'i ifonTlef7ed 
onii hove olieoriy bouglii. See II 
indoy Olid moke no ciHer, An oi. 
if«*ci(»e home in o tlenrobi* locohnn, 
3h«drmi . *«6'n Irug*. Ilv im 2(1x52 
heated workihop, gocoge god 
greenhome, ,7 acre lot. Amkhig, 
$63,000,301 RICMAISD i556-l62fl 
or 385 0731 nnylinte.
SMALL AIR COOU.D rUGlur 
SPECIAIISTS PRf CISION 
SMARPkNina to WILL MOWIKS 
AUTHORIZED DBAltR TOR 
BRIGGS «, STBATtONTIXUMStH. 
TORO, lAWNBOY ft SNAPPER 










CONVfUiT V .TlUt Oil! WHAIINO 
taUIPMENT In CASIIII Hlgheil
pricet |M>id Inr old llent.ing irnmi, 
















Intlivuliinl fet|u,rpd n* Sub. 
Oi.lnbulnr lur vtinrhng nHuhin.i 




UmmiiiB hhort of ga.s can 
be less hazardous limn 
storing a spare gallon of |l 
in your car trunk, warns tlie 
B.C. Automobile 
Association. If that spare 
can igniie.s, ilu: blast will be 
equivalent to 14 slicks of 
dynamite exploding, 
Remember, it takes only 
a liny spark from a smnll 
spark plug to Ignite tl\c fuel 
mixture inside a com* 
iTiisiion cluimbci of an aiilo 
engine. Even tire licai fioin 
a nearby cigarette is etuni[!b 
to ignite gas vapours. Few 
lircs are more hazardous 
and diilicuU to ilcul wllli 
Spare cans are dangerous 
containers because they are 
unvented and expanding 
vapours can force the seams 
open, allowing the gas to 
leak (HU. U only takes a 
spark from the ignition, 
electrical system, acignrcltc 
or even a short in the bralte 
' lights lo triggei an ex­
plosion.
Though there are no B.C. 
laws which prohibit the 
carrying of a spare gasoline 
can in your vehicle, the 
BCAA Warns that ihisi 
practice is inadvisable and' 
extremely dangerous 
particularly in the event of 
renr-end collisions,
In addition you should 
avoid keeping gasoline 
around tlic home. If you 
need to store some, say for 
use in the lawn mower, 
store it sensibly, exercise 
extreme caution when 
fillims llie mower and never 
usv liic gihs fui any purjtosc 
other than running an 
internal combustion engine.
Don’t use it to wmsh oil- 
stained clothing, strip wax 
from floors, light bar- 
becuse, or start fires in 
Indoor fireplaces, It is even 
more commonly mi,suscd to 
clean paintbrushes, thin 
paint products, or lemovc
tar and bugs from the 
family car tliough there arc 
commercial products 
available to perform those 
tasks more safely.
If you must store gasoline 
at liornc be sure to use a 
proper Jerry-can type of" 
metal container with a 
vented or spring loaded cap 
to allow vapours to escape. 
Best place to store it would 
be in a locked tool .sited In a 
remote corner of the 
backyard, or peihaps a 
garage, bnl never inside ihc 
house, where hot-water 
heaters, .stoves and pilot 
lights jiuse un cver-|jrc,seiil 
danger.
Store the can In a non-lip 
position in a cool, hlgji spot 
or in a locked cabinet out of 
reach of children and pels. 
Make sure it is away from 
pilot lights, heaters 
machinery or elcciricn) 
connections.
When uriing gasoline,
pour It slowly, being 1 
not to spill. If some dotl ’ 
spill, hose it away iW' 
mediately. Never smoke or 
strike a match aroiino 
gasoline, and always use,I' 
in a wcll-vcntilnicd nr«®i ^ 
Recap The can right awiiyr 
even if it’s empty, 
return it to its storage pln«' 
Use plastic hags to disp®?J
of any gasoline-soaked ril;
t!w ’or clothing, and place llie 
in an outdoor TrBl>|; 
reeepiHclc. .•
Above all, warns BCAAi . 
caiiiion family memberfi
parliciilarly chikireir abo«'
the dangeis orga-Holirtc, , 
Remember, loo, 
gasoline is poisonous. •'! 
snmcfTne tpadvertenuf 
swallows soihe. do iwt,
induce vomiting. R«iM6 
have the victim drink 
of milk or water , sugnoli* 
the aufo club, and j 
the nearest poison conlfp 
centre or your phy,sitlaP7






Renovations - Concrete 
•Placing - Driveways - 
























Govornmont corlified technician 
with 35 years experience in 






















Primus Camping Equipment 
Bar-B-Ques{^^orihwest
X-^y'PROPANE LTD




New Homes & Cobinets, Custom 







New Const ruction 
ami Repairs 
Speeiali/.iiig in 
I lot Water 1 icating 





Imlusirial - Residciitiiil 
(\unmereial Wiring 
Pole-, ami I ine Work
Quality 
Workmanship 










2412 Heaeon .Avenue 
Siriney, B.C'.
By appointment 




N c w h o m c s ,






H.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Roller) W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 











^ Ronovotions, Cabirrots and B 
other types of woodwork.





Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Bigor small ‘ 
we will Do them all”





2.*' yetn s expei ience
P'*'-iTi«Mitial, Coftiinotciol 
liidttsl) ml
R'- wittntj oUh It n hodliitg
R' r’li"'. Applmm t> < fjMUMi lions






































, CLEAN-UP ; . 
■ iHAlilTNG ;
Rt'osnnoblo Cloao up 
















- F'nl! References ‘
‘.n: 2 2 'fy e if l's“-4VI f (iii b id g 
c\peiidnec'iii B.'C. ' 
Special, rales; for 
pensioncis,






















Follow Canora to Airport 
liuliistriol orco onltonco atid tlion 
follow sign'; lo Gov t Air Sot 
vico^ Bta!itl3. Wo ort' light op-




jli7itu) in hoiulcciivod siqos
•K p.l . Mtjiis « ommoH itil sign
pnHO. t(j rioi ols S silk ‘sitooo
• f. 6S,> .•-M'l
ithe original cedar home 
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2N3 
(604)477-1932
Send $2.00 for full colour catalogue containing 




For^ good honest repair, 
Gspccially In carb, tune-up, 
electrical & exhaust.
10222 Boworbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES •
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES I/ri). 
2238 Harbour Rd.- Sidney 
cm:: 656-7023
stem Drive
l A( LORY AlJTllORr/.ED REPAIR SHOP 
() M.C. STERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND 
EVIN RUDE OUTBOARDS. M ERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE.





lO'-.tili nhul Comint'i i.iiil 
•S (jiiU Louiso Ct.tnslim him 






(Hsiom I IdiiK's 
Alieiaiidiis, l•‘lamiltg 










•BACK HOE WORK 
•CA T WORK 
• I RUCKING








Harvey's area ira-rjui' ,.:,ptoc nL. cuf nwi;:..
liicycles , ;ZAE',v4£:T\V,5UC-“.a:„f(3£)JITtfCES ,. ...
2480 Beaeon 656-1512
b: 4i4*.-i7C6
^ - ' '■ ■' _/
Bills Express
Victoria fiSidney - Brentwood 
Return twice doily.
PICK UP & DELIVERIES 
Smoli Moving Jobs 
656-3331 Days 
'' 656*1358 Evenings
"FIDDLERS ON THE WALL"





Marino Auto 8 Safety Glass 
Window Glass ■ Mirrors 
Windshields Instullod
hr.... it. .■(.loMM .
f' Minpli V 1 hilt' llt-()




1842 Keating X Rd. 
652-1808
Wo iniike Custom built 
kilchon and bathroom 
Cabinets.
Prompt an)d reliable service calls | 
Qt reasonable rates or bring in
your T.V. or stereo bn your woy
’.'to town.---:-;
ti simonizing-" -:
Open from 9 to 5 :
6 doy* a week ■: From $15.00 (
479-2443 V mobile service
G.D. also vinyl tops «&
ELECTRONICS interiors
4087 Quadra Phone 658-8444
Continued from Page 5
Editor, The Review:
Several weeks ago, 1 was 
“walloped’’ by a speeding 
sports car, as 1 walked 
across Beacon Avenue al 
5th Street from north lo 
soulh to Film Molors.
Since 1 suffered a broken 
shoulder, six broken ribs 
and three .separate breaks in 
my right leg, between knee 
and ankle, all these bits of 
fun and games caused the 
ambulance lo take me to the 
emergency area at the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. I was a patient in 
that hospital for just under 
seven weeks.
What is “the score” on 
that new hospital? I can say 
that since the 1939 to 1945 
War, I have been 
hospitalized in Toronto, 
Montreal, Col. Belcher 
Veterans Hospital, Calgary 
(several times) and the 
Veterans Hospital in 
Victoria, and from my 
lengthy experiences in those 
five large hospitals 1 have to 
admit that never have I 
been more efficiently 
treated at any time or place, 
than in the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
The whole atmosphere 
and the staff attitude, both 
male and female is 
positively curative. Iri about 
one year from now the 
hospital will be truly 
completed; it has only been 
open since early April. 
Different and better food 
service would prevent such 
things as “coldish” soup.
staff in physiotherapy, 
when not giving me 
therapy, would, out of 
kindness and patience, 
chase all over the ho.spitaL 
to make sure that 1 had my 
full quota of therapy (that’s 
hard to beat).
1 made so many real 
friends among the staff and 
being me, I can’t recall their 
names. Annoying! And on 
the distaff side, there were 
so many kindly, friendly 
and helpful ladies that a list 
would be impossible! 
Several names 1 thought I 
could remember, but alas! 1 
hope that all of them will 
read this, my form of 
thanks.
A very few names just 
came to me; Mrs. Milne, a 
great lady and nurse, a 
distinguished lady whose 
friends addressed her as 
Helen and one called 
Karen. I apologize for my 
almost total lack of 
memory. A dozen or more 
other names ought to be 
mentioned, without doubt 
so it is very bad manners to 
have contrived to recall a 
tiny number (bad memory 
and bad manners!) f
Three very special men 
must be referred to. i.e. Mr.; 
Arch Deacon Horsefield 
and the Rev. Ivan H. Putter; 
also the Rev. ‘Bob’ San-A 
som...'';V\:
When I was admitted ‘‘inG
shock’’ to f hospital brf i
Worral took over my case, 
pending the return of 
own physician. Dr.
with the fat floating on top, Mof foot. My speci^^t^ 
which.is unapetizing, but all ate due to Dr. Day, who set 
that Ls^ required tb'alter this, the various broken bones ; 
is new “heat boxes” now and put my right leg in;a 
oh order, but which have
CABLE 10
Thursday, July 20
To be announced ' •
CHI'XK WEATHER SCAN ON THURS MO 
AFTERNOON
Tuesday, July 25 
7:00 All Sooke Day.s
not had time to be installed.
The fact that the air in 
the cafeteria is hot fresh 
when it is crowded and with 
smokers (like me) will 
change when time allows 
adequate and complete air 
conditioning to be in.stallcd. 
Those appear to be my only 
two beefs.
The personal care and 
interest of the staff is 
superlative. Why else would 
the “chief hoitsckcepcr” 
.loe bring to a table for me, 
my 6 a.m. cup of lea when I 
was feeling very weak, or 
Bruce do pcr.sonal messages 
for me in his off time, or 
Hal be ,so pleasant? And 
Mrs. Van Cillers and her
cast from toe' fb: hi^^^ 
ObV iously my thanks f are | 
due to Dr. Worral and Dtp; 
Mof foot who continues to 
care for me.
I must make mention of 
the excellence cease of; 
manner of the x ray staff. 
So many X rays were takeii 
by one or other of them that 
we became on excellent arid 
happy terms. A charming 
trio.'-'
So God bless that ex­
cellent hospital and tlie 
worthy work being done hy 
its superlative staff. <
G.RX.‘Bun’Warren 






Itil, . I'fnmiiHj. oHdlUnnv; <inl<l)lng
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refill
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in carpel & 
upholsiery cleaning.
S TEAM OR 
JET SPRAY RINSE 
Shampoo or by Hand, 











filMLlLM IH'II DIMG 
, t (IN I RAC TOR
(„• r,oNrfl^CIMArrAciMtNT , 
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Fchce I’osis, Digging, 50





Ihtk khue Wuik T) la kUtg
HACKIIUIfJO lOADlUG
SICI'; 1AUK',
tlMtiniD 1 Hit |i Mtl-i'iSIGH.' SIOI-.V. OI-AINS 
' V/ M 11, 1 '»IIGKJtBAl ACr,'OUtJtAMir>
304.9775 Fnutlli M. ’ 2320 rViTilierst, Sidney
Sidney, H.C, 656-5.551 I.ewisSesigny 656-358.1
I'illADCf NINO (ill iyr'("< til '.nwt 
sciiaoHS Ktrivi*. ukau'i 
•aiAvriOi.
I.AWN Mowin', SMAR|i|rr..<ir,a 
srnvicr ,i.Anor stock or
HI, ADI S, SAWS, ou ,. ;
The Village Gallery 
Disiiiielive i rainitiK
-gi f If» iriiHini',
2459 llenenii 656-.16.L3
. . .......... ..... i" ( ■ i vi. -... . . . ..............
WIvat arc they doing? Why, ihcy'rc reading /’/jc 
Review looking for n new home or car or job or 
washer or bicycle. Aruj each per,son will probably find 
ju:,t tlic righl item al jmd the rigl’d price! 'iVc ’.vi.iwumc 
ads of all sizes we'll even help you develop an ad if 
you wish, for ihc .same cost as the ad iilone! Wluii other
.................... , . ....................
media ean ullei //ft// kind ul bargain ... un a unc-lU'Une 
personal basis? Cheek around, and wethink ybu’ll want 
10 join your frieiulH who read and advertise in 77tr 
Review it's the bast buy aeoundt








The Sidney Senior Men’s 
Softball League is anxiously 
awaiting the weekend of 
July 23, and 24, when two 
teams within the league will 
host a twelve team in-- 
vitational tournament.
Sidney Hotel and Saanich 
Breakers have combined 
efforts with hopes of 
providing one of the finest 
tournaments that the 
Sidney area has witnessed. 
Twelve teams, many
from out of town, will 
participate in the event, 
designed to display the 
caliber of softball played 
throughout Vancouver 
Island. A tournament of 
this type was hosted by 
Wayne Cripps, last season, 
and was a great success 
despite the inclement 
weather. The league has 
hopes that the tournament 
will become an annual 
event, therefore providing a 
small boost to the economy
i
*■»,*!.. '
of the Sidney area.
Also on the, agenda for 
the league is an election 
meeting, to be held near the 
end of July. This meeting is 
important for the. players, 
and other interested parties, 
because it will determine
who will be in charge of the 
league next season.
Hopefully, there will be a 
large turn-out, thereby 
making the task easier. 
Notice of the meeting date, 
will be in the Sidney, 
Review.
J' Chez Cloth
in the Beocon Moll 
For all your Sewing & Knitting Needs 
Flannelette $J66 a metre
Marine speed limit 
for Tsehum Harbour?
A proposal to create a 
five mile an hour speed 
limit for boats in Tsehum 
Harbour north to Curteis 
Point was greeted with 
enthusiasm by North 
Saanich council Monday 
night.
The proposal, which was 
initiated 'by the Royal 
Victoria Yacht Club 
Outstation, came from the 
Ministry of Recreation and 
Conservation.
too,” said Westwood. “If 
.there’s a five mile an hour 
llimit you won’t be able to 
get a skier up in the har­
bour.”
Council referred the 
proposal to committee for 
discussion and possible 
recommendation of other 
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IT WAS BRENTWOOD AND HERMSEN 
Sanseha Park on Thursday evening. While 
players were lining out hits in the park Sidney 
politicians were defending themselves from 
ratepayers’ onslaughts inside Sanseha Hall 
where a public hearing was being held on the 
question of a mobile hofne park in the 
municipality.
10 more days 




EF/1M9, of Henry Avenue, Sidney, got his pet crow back 
recently after he loaned it to a group for bird study. He says that Sylvia is
Council welcomed the 
idea of a boating speed 
restriction because, as 
Mayor George Westwood 
pointed out, there was a 
recent accident in the area 
involving two youngsters in 
a small boat who were 
swamped by waves from a 
speeding larger vessel.
‘I would strongly
much happier since she returned to the safety of his arms. Wayne and his support this idea and 
i cfow' have been together since the bird first left its nest. (Review photo). broaden it to include skiers
North Saanich council 
thinks it has found the 
answer to school graduating 
class vandalism such as 
painting the sides of 
buildings.
Next year council will 
designate a road in the 
municipality for graduation 
graffiti. The matter was 
referred to committee for 
action in 1979.
Aid. Bob Thompson said 
he could not “condone the 
• willful damage to property 
whether it is private or
It s a dirtypublic 
shame.”
But Aid. Larry Fast 
argued that graduation 
paint jobs are as natural as 
birds migrating and trying 
to stop it by writing to the 
school board is like 
“spitting in the wind.”
fA
recreation
■ *8 t V• iBiaise. , 
Ma§seii
ByXOHISEKtASSEN: ‘Great Ice-Gream Eating
Sidney Elementary School. 
i This is an event organized 
t jy bur playground leaders 
; q? involve children five to 
4 Mwhq have been a part of 
i bie playground program.
; ^Xrafts will be on display 
I i tnd festive food included in
■ He celebration. Children 
! I X'ill be performing skits and
■ jymnastics with clowns on 
i Hand to encourage the
irowd to join the games and 
' orizes. An opportunity for 
I fun and participation for 
s ill! Friday from 10:30 to 
1: 2(30 p.m.
The second Annual
on display a Panorama. 
Ben Hindley and I will be 
out with the Cable 10 van to 
film the event so come on 
out to cheer your favorite 
'team. ’ ■ ■
Our smorgasports is in 
full swing now and all are 
having a great time! Rick 
are "pleased with the 
, Location in front of the numbers involved and the 
Safeway at Beacon Plaza. ' e n t h u s i a s m t h e y ’ r e 
The Peninsula Recreation showing. Watersports have 
Commission is entering a proven, popular and all the 
team and; has issued a children are very safety 
challenge to other groups, conscious. Jill describes her 
S.T.A.G. (Sidney Teen group as “rowdy, but kids 
Activity Group) is coming in sports are usually rowdy, 
but with a group of ice- They’re fun to work with 
cream gobblers to give us, and quick to learn
1 / There 'wilLbe 'aiCombo/ Xqntest” vis:; qn^^^^ S 
Carnival on Friday at July 22nd at 1p.m. and Jill;
the current champs, a run 
for our title. Joining us on 
that day will be teams from 
CKDA, CJVl and Monday 
Magazine. CFAX will be 
donating the “Ice Cream 
Bucket Trophy” an 
ongoing award that will be
About 40 children 
enrolled in Smorgasports 
enjoyed a campout overnite 
on Saltspring last week. 
They cycled six miles to 
Beaver Point where they 
participated in orienteering, 
swimming, hiking, games
and sing-a-longs, with our 
leaders doing all the 
cooking. Congratulations 
to Rick, Suzanne, Jill, 
Barb, Kathy and Bob for a 
job well done. The kids are 
still buzzing about it!
The Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra will hold a pops 
concert at Parklands School 
on Sunday, July 30th. This 
is a“something for 
everyone concert’ with 
many memorable pieces 
being performed. Set aside 
that evening for a family 
outing; Watch this column 
for further times and in­
formation.
Have you seen columns 
of young people marching 
out of the centre this past 
week? These are cadets 
from across Canada that 
are staying at Pat Bay on a 
‘‘Small Bore Rifle 
Coaching Course”. All are 
expert marksmen
and have been handpicked 
for leadership qualities. 
These boys and girls range 
in age from 15 to 18 and are 
a nice group of young 
people.
They are coached in 
fitness and aquatics and 
u nder th e able di recti on q f 
Jenny Brown/Of Toronto 
are.expanding their cultural 
and educatiqnal horizons.
Jenny explained that 58 
of the cadets are involved in
Fast suggested the idea of 
dedicating a particular 
roadway for the classes to 
■deface and said it could 
“become art nouveau.”
The mayor warned that if 
the student council were' 
sent a letter then a member 
of council would have to 
address the body in the 
next term .
Council decided instead 
to ,,dedicate;, the, ,.rqad next 
year.-' '■
■■ 30.
tennis classes, call Louise 
Straith at 656-7271 for 
details.
Groceries at Discount Prices
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10:00 A.M, to 6:00 P.M.
Mill........ i i i







Anglers host fishing derby
CHEESE
12 oz. BOWL
lir CANADA NO. 1 GRADE A GRAIN FFD
Sidney Anglers’ 
Association will host a 
salmon fishing derby 
Sunday from daybreak 
until 3 p.m. with the final 
weigh-in between 2:30 and 3 
p.m. at Tulisia Park, 
Sidney.
The derby is for members 
only — those who have not 
yet renewed their mem­
bership should do so before 
the derby.
Club membership is $6 a 
year, available at Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods and 
Cornish's Book and 
Stationery in Sidney. Derby 
tickets are $5 and may be 
obtained from Smilly’s 
Marina or by contacting 
Barry Freeman at 656-5394 
or Tom Davis at 656-5455.
There will be mer­
chandise prizes for the lop 
five fish entered plus hidden 
weight and ticket draw 
prizes,
A spokesman for the 
a,ssocialion said the iiar- 
ticipation of all club 
members was needed to, 
























KRAFT 16 02 BOTTLE
1,000 Island, Golden Ceasar, Catellina, ^
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OBITUARIES
TREDGETT
On July 13th, 1978,
Gregory Patrick Tredgett, 
age 20 years, born in Red 
Deer Alberta and a resident 
of North Saanich for the 
past 10 years, late residence 
10841 Deep Cove Road. He 
leaves his loving parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Tredgett, at the residence; 
brothers, Christopher and 
David; sister-in-law, 
Margaret; niece, Brandi; 
and nephew. Tanner, all of 
Calgary, Alberta.
Service was held in Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, 
Patricia Bay, B.C., on 
Monday, July 17th, 1978 at 
1:00 p.m. Rev. Robert 
Sansom officiating. 
Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Those 
desiring may contribute to a 
Church Youth Group of 
their choice. Arrangements 
by the Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C.
: PAUL
Suddenly in Spokane, 
Wash., on July 10th, 1978, 
Mr. Harvey Andrew (Jack) 
Paul, aged 44 years, born in 
Victoria, B.C., late 
residence 213 West 
Riverside Ave., Spokane, 
Wash. Predeceased by his 
father, Baptiste Paul in 
1966, he leaves his loving 
family: his mother, Julia 
Paul, 7286 West Saanich
Rd., Brentwood, B.C.; his 
wife, Marjorie; children, 
Jeanette, Jacqueline, 
James, Joan and Joseph; 
mother-in-law, Isabel 
Studd, all in Spokane, 
Wash.; brothers, Roy, 
Victoria, B.C., Carl, 
Brentwood, B.C.; sisters, 
Jeanette Barrett, Victoria, 
B.C., Juanita Underwood, 
Sidney, B.C.,. Freda 
Cooper, Brentwood, B.C.; 
many nieces, nephews and 
cousins.
Pryaers were offered in 
the Sands Mortuary 
Limited Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes on Sunday, July 
16th, 1978, at 8:00 p.m. 
Mass was celebrated in Our 
Lady of the Assumption 
Church, West Saanich 
Road, on Monday, July 
17th, 1978, at 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. Father William G. 
Mudge officiating. 
Interment at the West 
Saanich Cemetery.
PUCKETT 
On July 15th, 1978, Mr. 
Thomas Leslie Puckett, 
aged 75 years, born in 
Almonte, -Ontario, and a 
resident of Sidney, B.C., 
for the past 25 years, late 
residence, 2366 Oakville 
Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Predeceased by his 
daughter, Margaret, in 
1970. He leaves his loving 
wife, Lillian, at home; sons, 
Howard, Spanaway,
Washington, and Jim, 
Sidney, B.C.; 12 grand­
children; seven great­
grandchildren; one great- 
great-grandchild; brother, 
Elmer, Toronto, Ont., and 
his sister, Mabel Ring, 
Smith’s Fall, Ont.
Service in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Tuesday, 
July 18th, 1978 at 1:00 p.m. 
Rev. M.H. Adams of­
ficiating. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so, desiring may 
contribute to the B.C. 
Heart Foundation, 1008 
Blanshard St., Victoria, 
B.C.
HENLEY
On July 12th, 1978, Mrs. 
Margaret Blodwen Henley, 
aged 82 years, born in 
Montreal, Quebec and a
resident of Sidney, B.C. for 
the past 25 years, late 
residence, 10451 All Bay 
Road. She leaves her loving 
husband, Stanley, at home; 
brother Thomas Davies, 
Chicago, Illinois; brother- 
in-law, Arthur Henley, 
Victoria, B.C. and several 
nieces and nephews.
Service was held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
July 17th, 1978 at 3:00 p.m. 
Rev. M.H. Adams of­
ficiating. Interment at the 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
POACHED B.C. SALMON 
[with Muthroom ond Whit® Win® Sauc«l
Chof'i Soup of th® Day
Waddling Dog Salad 
{Your cholc® of drotilngl
NEW YORK STEAK 'FORRESTIERE' 
(with Rod Win® and Muthroom Souce} 
Bakod Stuffod Potovoet 
Froth VoRotable of th® day 




The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiie Food billing ^^Foom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWrON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
.-•■V
It’s time you learned 
the facts of life!
Sur© y&u know abovt fhe birds S 
Ahe bees, but: how mueh do you 
-: kii©#’ about news0sfier
its on the way t© everywhere,
On your way to a new home? The Hillside branch has Westcoast mortgages, up to 
8 pm weeknights.
On your way to graduation? We have savings and chequing plans just right for you.
On your way to retirement? Westcoast's Prime 55 gives you a jcomplete money! 
management programme with interest, and none of the usual cheque or service 
charges. i
We even have insurance representatives to help plan protection for your home and 
family. Drop by the Hillside branch soon ... it’s on the way to everywhere.
WESTCOAST SAVINGS CREDIT UWIO^
Better than money in the bank.
770 Hillside at Blanshard, 388-7545
Mon.,Tues., Wed. 10-5;30 Thursday. Friday l0-6:00 Saturday 9;3p ■ 4;00 
Late nightmortgage hours till 8 weeknights.
oftracts loyo! reoders who 
respond vigorously to 
the advertising content.
A newspaper audience is the 
overwhelming majority of 
all adults in o morket area.
In the race for ;
retail sales, the proven 
medium is newspaper advertising.
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office
We reserve the right to limit quantities
MR. RETAILER,
You can’t afford to ignore
' i ■ '
such a loyal audience.
Serving Central Saanich, North Saanich, the Town of SidncK, and the Gulf Islands
NO. 1 FRESH
BULK 11^0
i WEINERS LB. NECTARINES lb 451 |
SHANK PORTION
FULLY COOKED $109
IMM LB. . .1
SCARDiaO MOZZARELLA $ '1 7 4 -
CHEESE LB. 1
FULLY COOKED ^ 1 fiQ
HAM STEAK LB 1
C/miMERE 1
TOILET
1 CROSS RIB S ’! 49
ROAST ^.bI




1 FRESH LEAN « t AQ
STEWING BEEF Li 1 ^
BRENTWOOD BAY FROZEN




MRS. SMITH LEMON, !
COCONUT, CHOCOUTE A A(|;
CREAM PIES EACH yy
1 TRAY PACKFRESH CORN FOR 98
KELLOGG REGULAR ^
B 02!. e AltEGGO WAFFLES by
BANANAS „.14*
4 KG. ,' ■ , gnSUGAR *1**
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BEER STRIKE HAS WIDE RAMIFICATIONS
ANOTHER WINNER
Products unavailable in 
B.C. Liquor stores due to
local labour disputes are 
having a snowballing effect
on other products, ac­
cording to Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs Minister
RafeMair.
With so many products 
unavailable, consumers are, 
switching to alternatives. 
“This means that there is a 
heavy demand on products 
that are normally slower 
moving,” Mair said.
“causing temporary “stock 
outs” at the store level until 
more products can be 
supplied from the Liquor 
Distribution Branch 
warehouse and its sup­
pliers.”
Due to labour disputes.
Lived-in look 
discourages burglars
DIVERS MIKE STACK, Victoria, and Sandra 
Tiger, Pender Island, were two members of the 
course being held by Rimpac over the past week 
or more to teach divers how to teach divers. 
They were exploring the waters off Sidney last 
Saturday morning.
J Divers teach divers
:■ A course of instruction to Seattle and David Birn- 
teach experienced divers baum, of Sidney, 
how to instruct students It is the first time that 
concluded Saturday in British Columbia has been
‘Sidney. .
T: Thirteen divers from,
Alberta, and mainland 
British Columbia, including 
bnc from Sidney, com­
pleted an eight-day in­
struction period given on 
the direction \ of^^; O 
boodihan ; and^ V 
vpivers Ltd. , of Sidney:
T Instructors were .Pat 
i Atherton, : of California; Recreation Centre 
^Rbn Kirstein; University pfv, 0 ^ r ; : d i v i n g
Alberta, Frank iEngUsh, of techniques.
SCOTTISH 'GA THERING ’ 
ONLOCKSIDE DRIVE
the locale for an instructors 
course sponsored by the 
Professional Association of 
Diving Instructors Inter­
national, the largest diver' 
education organization in 
the world.
The 80-hour course 
included classrpom 
teaching, skill sessions in 
the pool at Panorama
Does your house scream 
out “make yourself at 
home” to the prospective 
burglar?
Read on, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association, if 
you’d like to discourage 
unexpected visitors while 
you’re on vacation: '
• Notify a neighbour 
that you will be away and 
ask him/her to keep a 
watch on your premises. 
Describe any person, such 
as a friend or relative, who 
may be entering your home 
while you are away. Leave a 
key so a periodic check can 
be made of plumbing and 
heating equipment, an 
itinerary and the number 
and name of who to contact 
in an emergency.
* Disconnect all elec­
trical appliances.
® Turn telephone bell to 
its lowest level so a prowler 
will be less likely to hear it.
® Turn the thermostat 
off in the summer.
* Arrange for care . of 
pets and houseplants.
® Remove perishable 
foods from the refrigerator.
® Have a neighbour use 
your garbage can oc­
casionally. .
® Stop deliveries of milk, 
newspapers, mail, laundry 
or anything else.
• Lock all exterior doors 
and windows.
« Leave shades and 
drapes partly closed and
have a friend rearrange 
them periodically.
® Have your lawn 
mowed regularly.
• Use a timing device to 
turn on one or two lights 
and your radio at dusk, 
then off again at your usual 
bedtime.
® If you have a second 
car, leave it in the regular 
place in the garage, carport 
or laneway or have a neigh­
bour park there oc­
casionally.
® In some noticeable 
place in your home, place a 
card with the name and 
phone number of whom 
police should contact in 
case of an emergency.
In addition the BCAA 
suggests it would investigate 
any police sponsored theft 
protection programs in 
your area such as 
“Operation Identification” 
or “Neighbourhood 
Watch” and to find out as
'much as you can about 
ithem.
The former encourages 
homeowners to engrave 
their social insurance 
numbers on all items which 
could be easily disposed of 
by thieves and place stickers 
on their doors and windows 
to advertise that this has 
been done. The latter is a 
neighbourhood mutual 
security program.
Be careful not to do the 
following:
® Don’t leave a key 
hidden under a flower pot, 
door mat or elsewhere — 
burglars check here first.
® Don’t pin a note to 
your door for anyone.
» Don’t keep jewelry and 
valuable documents in your 
home — pul them in a 
safety deposit box.
• Don’t forget to lock 
doors and windows in the 
garage and detached 
buildings. '■
domestic beer has been 
unavailable for three weeks, 
while 62 Hiram Walker 
products sold in B.C. have 
been unavailable since 
March. Also, due to a brief 
strike at Jordan and Ste. 
Michelle Wines, certain of 
their products have been 
out of stock for a couple of 
weeks.
Mr. Mair said that, 
although the Liquor 
Distribution Branch has 
increased its orders, 
warehouse inventories of 
imported beers are almost 
depleated. “United States 
suppliers, Olympic and 
Schlitz, are shipping as 
much as they can,” Mair 
said. “However, they are 
not able to meet the 
scheduling requirements of 
the Liquor Distribution 






imported wines is increasing 
dramatically as the con­
sumer looks for alter­
natives. He said that, as a 
result, inventories of wine 
that normally would have 
been sufficient for several 
months are depleting 
rapidly. “Although 
domestic wines can be re­
stocked within a few weeks, 
imported wines, which 
often require a 4-6 month 
lead-time for delivery, may 
be out of stock for some 
time, at least until the next 
regularly scheduled 
shipments arrive.”
“1 hope that consumers 
will realize,” Mair added, 
“that until we return to a 
more normal deman­
d/supply situation, in 
addition to those products 
unavailable because of 
labour disputes, there will 
also be other products 
temporarily out of stock in 
B.C. liquor stores.”
Brad Miles, 20, of 
Central Saanich, was not 
the only member of the 
rugby team which won first 
prize in the Canadian 
National Rugby Junior 
Championships in Regina
recently.
Another member of the 
team was Brett Hartley, 
3056 Island View Road. 
Hartley, 17, was the 
youngest member of the 
squad.
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDI^EY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
DRIVING
INSTRUCTION
People who tire iniereslecl in 
“Driver Tdiiealion Course” in 




your areti j 
Dri\ iim
H AVING VISITORS 
:: ^tHIS^SUM/MER?:: : 
BRING TH W lNr
Another first’ ’ for 
Sidney habpened on 
Saturday, July 15th, when a 
CEILIDH took place at the 
home of Rob and Isobel 
CroOm on Lochside Drive. 
True to the tradition of the 
Scottish “gathering”, 
people of all age.s and in- 
icrcsts converged, with their 
picnic baskets, on the lawn 
of the Croom’s home and 
took part in a day of‘‘do-it- 
yourself” entertainment.
In addition, Scottish 
Coiintiy Dancers from all 
over Vancouver Island and 
the Lower Mainland joined 
the SIDNEY SCOTTISH 
COUN TRY DANCERS for 
a day of socialization and 
fun.
The skirl of the pipes was 
heard thioughoui the day, 
interspersed with singing, 
dancing, skils, and inirnpet 
and recorder performances.
A moving “Lament" 
played on the bagpipes by 
the Rev. Colin Campbell of 
Siilncy, brought the Ceilidh 
to a close at Sunset, and 
ev eryone agteed that things 
vvcie exactly as they should
be for a gathering of this 
kind — good weather, good 
food, good entertainment 
— but most of all, new 
friends made and auld 
acquaintances renewed.
OBITUARY




July 11, 1978, at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, aged 87 
of 9861 Third St., Sidney, 
B.C. Retired Indian Army 
of the 153rd. Punjabi 
Regiment, after a long 
illness, so patiently borne. 
He is survived by his 
devoted wife, Edith; his son 
Ronald and daughter-in- 
law Elma and his three 
grandchildren, Patricia, 
Kathy and Alastair; also 
Pixie his niece in England 
all of whom loved him 
dearly.
Private funeral service 
with Rev. R.A. Sansom, 
officiating. Arrangements 
through the memorial 
Society of B.C. and First 
Memorial Service!! Ltd.
B.C. Jade Jewellery - Canadian made Copperware - Sidney Spoons - Linen T- 
Towels - Sidney T-Shirts - Charms - “Wolf” Sculptures - Totom Poles - Vancouver 
Island Calendar - Royal Albert and Paragon Dogwood Cups & Saucers and Mugs.
and much more
SUMMER HOURS:
MONDA Y - 5/4 TURDA Y 
9:30 a.m. - 6p.m.
FRIDAY 

















' ' with tNlf coupon ; ■; (
Liv. Room ‘ Din. Area & Hall *34“






Additional Parking with FREE 
SluiUlc bu:>v.s bcusccii Ikavcl 
Lake Park and Royal 6ak 
Shopping Ccnlrc and Royal 




at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 25tfi July
AGRICULTURE HALL
CRN. 1st & SIMON ST. 
IN LADYSMITH
PRESENTED BY: 
BAIT BA RN WORM FA RM 
GREENHILLDR.




Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling
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BACON Clj BUDGET ^
1 1 LB. PACK LB. I
139
ROUND 189STEAK ^1j WHOLE CUT LB. llI
PIZZA $1^49GOURMET ^ ItDELIGHT EACH ^in










9:00 — Non-Denominatiomd 
Church Service, Rev, Ciilbon 
Smith, organist Violet 
I himplireys. -“ 11 
9t30 ■— Pancake Breakfast, 
Kiwanis Clab of Sidney.; —■ J 
9t4S — Morslioc Pitching 
Competition — C 
10:IK> — Pony Rides - ll - 
411 Horse Club A 
10:00 Saanicli Peninsula
Alls and Crafts Display - 0 
10:30-• Block Parent Display 
and Film Booth •- F 





Saanieh Lions Club -- D 
1:00 ~~ Victoria Spanish
Dancers-—11
I {45 — Howard Denikc
Broadway Nighligbts — Ci 
2:00 — Captain Cook (Mr, 
Roland ITimterl in altcndiuicc
--G T„: . ■ . ,v
STRAWBERRIES AND|
4:30 ■— Sqiunc Dancing, with 
callcis Cam Yolk and Jack 















COLONI AL 91/2 OZ. CELLO 
PEANUT BUTTER, PARTY PAK, 





29*HARMONIE IN TOMATOE 
SAUCE 14 OZ.
KETCHUP


































2 PAIR PACK ^ J
COTTAGE 
CHEESE













CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 
OPEN: TUESDAY' & WEDNE.SDAY 9:00 - 
■ ■ llHJHSi»A¥9:(NI.9iOO 
EUH>AY!):0«.6:00 
SAT. 9:00 • 5:30




1232 KEATING X ROAD CENTRAL SAANICH
